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REMARKSONTHE BRANDSOFPESTICIDESANDHERBICIDES

The dosagesmentioned for pesticides and herbicides in this report refer to
the commercial products.Trade names of products have been used for the sakeof
convenience,but thismakes itunavoidable that in some cases similar products
on themarket under other trade names are notmentioned. No endorsement of
named products is intended. A list ofmost of the commercial products mentioned
inthis report and their active ingredients is given onpage51.
Some of the experiments described in this report arebeing carried outwith
chemicals and/or concentrations not yet legally approved.
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Thosewho are interested in thework of the Research Station andwish to
keep in active touchwith and support its research, are invited tobecome donor
members.
Donormemberswill receive theAnnual Report and other publications of the
Research Stationwithout charge.Theminumum subscription for donor membership
is 25 guilders forprivate individuals inTheNetherlands, 25 guilders for
foreign private individuals,and 50 guilders for institutions,annually. Checks
of international postal money orders should bemade payable to
Proefstation voor deFruitteelt atWilhelminadorp,with the indication 'Donor
Subscription'.
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Pruning
MECHANICAL PRUNING
In 1976,thepruning machinewas used for the third successive year on the
sameGolden Delicious trees onM.9 in twoholdings. One trialwasmade on
mature free spindles,theother on slender spindles.Three treatments were
investigated: 1.hand pruning, 2.mechanical pruning (but tree tophand pruned
after the first year),and 3.mechanical pruning with additional hand pruning.
(See 1974Annual Report,pp.24.)With themechanical pruning, five (1974)or
four (1975, 1976)mowing barswere pulled through the trees.In the latter two
years,bar pruning of the tree topswas omitted,because toomuch growthwas
induced locally. Withmechanical pruning,more branches and twigswere cut
thanwith hand pruning.For the free spindles,thenumber of cuts per tree
over the three years amounted 267 formechanical pruning and 188for hand
pruning. For the slender spindles,these figureswere 118and 61,respective]y.
Mechanical pruning induced more shoot growth thanhand pruning. For both
tree shapes,mechanically pruned trees yielded more thanhand pruned trees.
When only the yield of fruits larger than 70mm indiameterwas considered,
the reversewas the case,but onlybecause of the results of the 1976 season
(Table 1).Thus, in the long run fruit sizewasnegatively affected by
mechanical pruning. This effectwas partially due to thehigher proportion of
fruits from one-year-old twigs onmechanically pruned trees.Fruits from this
type ofwood are smaller than those growing on olderwood.
Another disadvantage ofmechanical pruning was that isgavemany stubs of
twigs and branches,whichhampered thinning and picking. The operator's hands
were easily injured, and fruitsweremore difficult to reach. This drawback
canbe eliminated by additional hand pruning. Since themany stumps could lead
to an increased attack on the fruits by Gloeosporium moulds,fruitsfrom all
treatments on free spindles only of the 1975harvest were stored. After
storage,no differences inrot attack were detected.
It is concluded that annual mechanical pruning without additional hand
correction hasno future.Fruit quality suffers andwork on the trees becomes
much more difficult.Additional hand pruning,however, abolishes the time
saving provided bymechanical pruning alone.
PRUNING THE SLENDER SPINDLE
On slenderspindlesofGolden Delicious onM.9 with aplanting distance of
3.25 x 1.25 m ina commercial holding at Rilland, twopruning methods are
being compared,viz.
1.regular removal ofwhole framebranches that are too large or tend tobe so
for theplanting distance involved, especially inthe lower part of the
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fethod1(la)

Method 2 (lb)

Fig. 1.Slender spindle ofGolden Delicious onM.9 after 8growing seaso
pruned according tomethod 1(la)or 2 (lb).Forpruning method
see text onpage 12.
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tree;and
2.maintainance of apermanent frame inthe lowest part of the tree,the frame
branches being shortened when necessary.
Inaddition,more detailed pruning of the fruiting wood isdonewithmethod 2
thanwithmethod 1.The treatments performed in four replicates,with 10trees
perplot.
The trialwas started inthewinter of 1971/1972,after the third growing
season. In 1976 considerable differences in tree shapewere evident (Figure1).
The treatments had adistinct effect onproductivity.Method 2gave the highest
yieldswithout any reduction of theaverage fruit size (Table 2 ) .Conversion of
thevalues inTable 2 toyield perhectare gives,per 0.9 ha,225.1 tons
(method 1)and 289.0 tons (method 2 ) ,totalled for the five-year experimental
period. For tonsper ha of fruits larger than 70mm indiameter,these values
are 182.6and 208.7, respectively.
Method 2had onemain drawback: it tookmore pruning time thanmethod 1did.
For theyears 1972 through 1975,pruning method 1required 39hours and method
2 took 63hours per 0.9 ha peryear.Differences inthinning occurred,but
were not statistically significant.
Over the five-year period, 168fruitlets per treewere hand thinned in
method 1asagainst 208 inmethod 2.Therewereno differences between the two
groups in trunk diameter at aheight of 25 cmor in leaderdiameter ata
height of 125cm (Table 2 ) .This indicates thatneither of the pruning methods
applied had an influence on the amount ofvegetative growth.
The provisional conclusion is thatmethod 2offers thebetter treatment for
GoldenDelicious treesonM.9 planted at 3.25 x 1.25 m.
Tabel 1.Results of pruning experiments on Golden Delicious comparing
mechanical pruningwithout (M)orwith additional hand pruning (M+H)
with hand pruning(H).
Kg/tree

Kg/tree of fruits

Mean fruit

à 70mm
Year

H

M

M+H

H

M

Free spindles 3,5 x 2m;Wolphaartsdijk
974
27.1
15.6
22.4
33.9
37.4
25.3
975
36.5
44.3
976
44.8
26.5
43.3
53.3
Totaal

102.2 131.5 109.3

67.4

61.8

weight (g)
M+H

H

17.9
25.6
18.3

17.1
26.4
26.5

70.0

145

M

M+H

155
142
138
130

137
136
118

154
141
137

144

Slender spindle 3x 1m; Oostdijk
1974
1975
1976

11.2
14.0
13.7

12.5
14.3
13.3

12.2
13.3
14.0

7.9
9.9
5.6

8.5
10.3
3.9

8.8
9.2
3.5

158
150
120

152
146
103

158
150
120

Totaal

38.9

40.1

39.5

23.4

22.7

21.5

143

134

143
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Table 2.Results of apruning experiment with slender spindles of Golden
Delicious onM.9 at Rilland over theyears 1972-1976.Figuresmeansof
two trees.
Pruning
method
1)

Prunings/
tree/year
2)

19.4a
34.3b

1
2

Hand thinned
fruits/tree/
year 2)

33.6a
41.6 a

Kg/tree
1972-1976

114.4a
129.6b

Kg/tree of
fruits =
70mm
1972-1976

Increase in
circumference
(cm)

81.9
93.6

5.0
4.8

trunk vertical
leader
6.7
6.1

0 See text
2)Values followed by different letters differ significantly (P=0.05)

Table 3.Growth of Cox's Orange Pippin onM.9 in the first growing season
(1976)aftervarious planting hole treatments.Figures means of 24
trees per treatment.
Treatment

Shoots/
tree

Untreated
u
ti
ii

+ Norit
+ Stable manure
+ Norit + Stable manure

Potted soil
tt
it
II

+ Norit
+ Stable manure
+ Norit + Stable manure

Garden peat
n
u
u

+ Norit
+ Stable manure
+ Norit + Stable manure

3.4
3.2
3.2
3.9
8.1
8.5
10.4

9.6
5.3
5.8
6.4
7.3

a
a
a
a
d
d
e
e
b
bc
bc
cd

Growth/
tree (nr)
0.57
0.59
0.56
0.75
1.77
1.82
2.45
2.52
1.08
1.16
1.39
1.64

a
a
a
a
de
e
f
f
ba
bc
cd
de

Mean shoot
leng :h (cm)
16.2
16.8
16.3
17.2
21.6
21.5
23.8
25.4
20.6
20.2
21.2
22.7

a
a
a
ab
bed
bad
ad
d
abc
abc
bed
cd

Figures followed by equal letter(s)do not differ significantly (P=0.05)

PLANTING-HOLE TREATMENT
Inthe spri»g of 1976,Cox's Orange Pippin (clone T.12) onM.9 was planted
withvarious planting-hole treatments (indicated inTable 3 ) .The aim of the
treatments was toensure good growth,because itwas expected that the trees
would suffer from specific replant disease after being planted in soil that
had been used for applebefore.
The treatments were replicated 24 times inaone-tree-plot system. Potted
soil (Triomphenr. 17)was used in an amount of 20 litres per plantinghole.
Stablemanurewas used tocover theplanting hole to reducewater loss. Before
planting,carbonpowder(Norit)was applied tothe rootsby dipping them in the
powder;thiswas done tofind outwhether a layer of carbon powder on the
rootswould promote growthby absorbing any residues ofherbicides or other
chemicals left inthe soil from previous culture.Garden peat was sometimes
used instead of pot soil,and in the same quantity.
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Plantingwas followedby theextremely dry growing season of 1976.Tokeep
the trees alive all of themwerewatered seven times during the seasonwith a
motor sprayer.Growthwas moderate,but therewere differences between treatments (Table 3 ) .Bothpot soil and garden peat stimulated growth,the former
more than the latter. Calculated over all treatments,carbon powder had no
effect on growth;stable manurehad an effect,and thiswas the same as that
of Norit plus stablemanure.The strongest growthwas givenby the combination
of pot soil in the plantinghole plus acover of stable manure.The trial is
being continued.

Planting systems
MEADOW ORCHARD
In the spring of 1973,a smallmeadow orchardwas plantedwith Lobo and
Cox's Orange PippinonM.9 at a spacing of 0.45 x0.30 m.For each cultivar,
five rows of trees of 8.70 m lengthwere planted. The treeshad budded in
August of 1971 andhad been sprayedwith 0.25%Alar-85 inthenursery in 1972.
In 1973,the treesbore for the first time.For Lobo,thenumber of fruitswas
4.8 per tree (0.50kg)and for Cox's OrangePippin 4.5 (0.32k g ) .The fruits
were too small,weighing 103and 70gper fruit, respectively.
The trees,whichwerenot cutback in the followingwinter, set fruit again
in 1974 (Table 4 ) .Theyield was reasonably good.Again,Cox fruitswere
undersized. Lobo fruits,however,were good of size.On ahectare basis,Cox
yielded 93.3and Lobo 66.7 tons per 0.9 ha in twoyears'time.After the 1974
harvest the treeswere cutback about 5 cmabove theunion tomimic a combined
harvester principle.
Regrowth in 1975was irregular and somuch Nectria cancer occurred that the
treeshad tobe grubbed.Another problemwas that the treeswere tooweak to
remainvertical and consequently became intertwined inadisorderly way.
Support for such a systemwould,however,be very expensive.
All these disadvantages,added to the enormous planting costs (74,000trees/
ha)makes themeadow orchard impractical for trees onM.9 under Dutch
conditions.
A new trialwas plantedwith the cultivarAlkmene onMM.106 inthe spring
of 1977.
Table 4. Results of ameadow orchardwith two apple cultivars onM.9 at
Wilhelminadorp in J974.
Cultivar

Cox's O.P.
Lobo
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Flower
clusters/
tree

Fruits/
tree

100 flower
clusters

30.2
16.7

13.5
5.4

44.7
32.0

Kg/tree

Mean fruit
weight (g)

0.9
0.7

67
135

Regulationoffruitset,fruitgrowth,andvegetative growth
S.J. Wertheim

Plant

material

Intwo fruit-tree nurseries the effect of twobranching agentswas
investigated on anassortment of cultivars of apple and pear.At Kapelle,the
chemicalsNC 9634 (0.8%+0.72%Lissapol surfactant)and FR570/2 (0.167%or
0.15%M&B 25,105)were tested. Both compoundswere sprayed when bud lengthwas
55cm,measured from theunion.Per treatment,therewere 15treesof eachof
the following cultivars:Discovery, Benoni,Tydeman'sEarly,Lombarts Calville,
Golden Delicious,and Winston.Fifteen unsprayed trees.served as controls for
eachcultivar.
The treatmentswere applied tomost of thevarieties on the 22nd ofJune;
Benoni andWinstonwere treated later,on 25 and 30June,respectively. On
July 8 t n ,effects of the treatmentswere clearlyvisible.Growing tips and
young leaves showed abnormal shapes.Thisdamagewasworse after theuse of
NC 9634 than after FR 570/2. Another symptom that occurred was abend in the
growing tip of the cultivars Tydeman's Early,Discovery, and Lombarts Calville.
This toowasmore serious after spraying with NC 9634.After acertain period
the growing tip resumed thevertical position,but the curved segment remained.
OnJuly 8 t n , four of the sixcultivars showed the first signs of growth from
the lateral buds. Winston and Tydeman's Early did not showthis effect on this
date. ForWinston,this remained so,but Tydeman's Early reacted lateron.
However,due tothe extreme drought,growth of all treeswas so retarded that
both terminal and lateral growthwas insufficient.To illustrate this itmay
bementioned that themean tree length only exceeded 1m inBenoni and
Tydeman's Early,and only thesevarieties showed side-shoot formation,
although these shoots remained too short.
For Benoni theuntreated trees had an average length of 102cm,treated ones
84 cm (FR570/2)or 91 cm (NC 9634), and thenumber of laterals per treewas
0.0, 3.7,and 5.3,respectively. For Tydeman's Early the tree lengthswere 120,
85, and 85 cm and thenumber of lateral shoots 0.9, 4.3, and 5.9 per tree,
respectively. If growthhad beenmorevigorous,the resultswould have been
more satisfactory, as shownby the trials in the secondnursery, at
Heinkenszand,where the effect of thedrought was less severebecause the soil
isbetter. There,the apple cultivars Schone van Boskoop and Jonagold and the
pear cultivars Conference and Doyenné du Comicewereused. The same treatments
were applied onJune 18 t n , when themean bud lengthswere 54 cm (apple)and
60 cm (pear). Again,the growing tipswere damaged and NC 9634was themost
harmful. Curving occurred almost only afteruse ofNC 9634. For pear,the
concentrations (especially of FR570/2were apparently toohigh,since several
growing tipswere killed and as aresult the trees remained too short.
Untreated trees of Conference reached an average length of 115cm, treated
trees 66 cm (FR570/2)or 94cm (NC/_9634). ForDoyenné du Comice, the lengths
were 111, 73,and 106,respectively. Side-shoot formationwas observed inall
cultivars.For Jonagold,untreated trees had 1.5 side shoots above aheight of
40cm on the trunks,treated trees 5.1 (FR 570/2)or 3.1 (NC 9634). For Boskoop
thesenumbers were 1.5,7.4,and 5.7,for Cornice0.9, 2.7,and 5.3,and for
Conference 0.3, 4.5,and 7.8, respectively.
In asecond trial atHeinkenszand the effect of the spraying timewas
investigated. For thispurpose,0.167%FR 570/2was applied to Schone van
Boskoop atabud length of 45,55,or 65cm. Side-shoot formationwas induced
inall cases.Thismeans that the time of applicationneednot beveryprecise.
However,application totreeswith a length of 45cm gave side shoots that were
a bit too low for agood tree.
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Band

thinning

BENONI
Inaholding at Ovezande,Benoni trees onM.9 intheir fifth leafwere hand
thinned at three times: 10-11May,24-25May or 8June 1976.Full bloom
occurred onMay 8th.
On each of these dates,five degrees of thinning were applied,namely one
fruit per cluster,one fruit per 2,3,or 4clusters,or complete thinning.
Unthinned trees served as controls.Flower clusters from lateral buds ofoneyear-old long twigswere all thinned, since fruits from these clusters are too
small. The 16treatmentswere applied in replicates in aone-plot system.
The earlier andheavier the thinning, themore growthwas shownby the
remaining fruits.The fruitweights inTable 5give aclear picture of this
effect. Since for Benoni only fruits larger than 65mm indiameterhave sales
value, the best thinning'treatment is the one that gives thehighest yield of
such fruits.Thebest treatment inthis respectwas flower-thinning to one
fruit per 2or 3clusters. Some good resultswere also obtained after flowering,
however,for exampleby thinning toone fruit per 3or 4clusters 15days after
full bloom.
A comparable trial performed in 1975 showed that thinning toone fruit per 2
ormore clusters permitted adequate flower-bud formation inthis strongly
biennial cultivar. Therefore,flower thinning toone fruit per 3 clusters
provides adequate fruit size and flower-bud formation. Furthermore,after this
degree of thinning itwas possible topick all fruits the same time.Normally,
Benoni has tobe picked intwo or three sessions.Table 5shows that the
degrees of thinning applied were not always gained. Theoretically, the thinning
of one fruit per 1,2,3,or 4flower clusters should lead to 100,50,33.3,
and 25 fruits per 100clusters.Thenumbers actually obtained were lower in
some cases,especially after flower thinning and after the lowest degree of
thinning. This must be ascribed to the fact thatmany flowers on the lowest
brancheswere damaged by frost (on29April). With little orearly thinning,
the chance is great that adamaged flowerwill be chosen,and such flowers drop
later on.Nevertheless,the results obtained in 1976 agreewith those of 1975,
when no frost damage occurred.
Table 5. Results ofhand thinningwith Benoni.Figures mean of 8 trees per
treatment.
Degree of thinning Days after
full bloom

Fruit s/100
clusters
at harvest

Mean fruit
weigh t (g)

2-3

M

16-17

ii

31
2-3

2 clusters
H

16-17

tt

31
2-3

3 clusters
ii

16-17

M

31
2-3

4 clusters
H

16-17

H

31

128.8
67.9
81.0
77.9
37.9
48.5
51.0
26.7
33.6
33.3
21.1
26.2
25.9

a
c
b
b
e
d
d
g
f
f
h
g
g

60
102
95
87
134
110

106
154
134
119
166
140
133

''Figures followed by adifferent letter differ significantly (P=0.05)
16

of
fruits
=65mm

I)
Unthinned
1 cluster

Kg/tree

0.8
5.1

4.7
2.1

6.5
5.2
4.8
6.8
5.7
6.1
5.8
6.1
4.8

Chemiaal

thinning

BENONI
In 1976,Benoni trees onM.9 atWilhelminadorpwere sprayed with Ethrel-A
for the third successive year.These treeswere in their sixth leaf and were
treated with 0.30% Ethrel onMay9 t h (balloon stage). Thedegree of thinning
was too strong. On average,the 22untreated treesbore 54.8 fruitsper 100
flower clusters (172.7per tree)as against 38.1 (98.6)for the treated trees.
Thenumbers ofkg per treewere 23.2 and 14.0,and those of fruitswith a
diameter larger than 65mmwere 19.9and 13.3,respectively. The advantage of
the treatment was that these trees required less labour for thinning. On
untreated trees, 1,183 fruitlets had tobe removed, against 177on treated
ones. Furthermore, treated trees took 40%less time tothin.
The reduction inyield seen after Ethrel-A treatment in 1976was surprising,
because thishad not occurred ineither of the preceding years. It is
conceivable that the flowerswereweaker in 1976due to the frost which
occurred during thenight of 28/29April.The trial isbeing continued.
GOLDEN DELICIOUS
Toestablish themost sensitive period for the application of the fruit
thinner Amid thin (0.072%), the compound was applied atvarious intervals to
five-year-old Golden Delicious trees onM.9 in an orchard at Oudelande.The
treatments were unthinned,hand thinned, and chemically thinned,Amid thin
being sprayed 8, 15,22,and 30days after full bloom.
Full bloom occurred May 9th.The average fruit sizes on the four application
dateswere 3.3,6.0, 9.6, and 14.8mm, respectively (fruit one-year-old twigs
excluded from themeasurements). Each treatment was applied in 10replicates in
a one-tree-plot system. On theparcel concerned, the spring frost during the
night of 28/29 April led todamage.At aheight of 1m, 40.2%of the flowers
were damaged and at 2m 4.7%. The trial was,however,continued. Fruit set
was rather poor,viz.63.8 fruits per 100flower clusters.Hand thinning was
notnecessary. NAAm thinned except for the last application time.
The numbers of fruits per 100flower clusterswere 34.9 (a)for unthinned
trees and 20.7 (b),22.2 (b),23.6 (b),and 37.1 (a)for the four successive
NAAm treatments.Matching lettersbetween parentheses indicate cases between
which the differences are insignificant (P=0.05).
WINSTON
In 1976,the thinning chemicals Ethrel-A and Amid thinwere tested on
Winston trees onM.9 inanorchard atHoedekenskerke. Comparisons were made
between unthinned and hand thinned trees.
Ethrel-A (0.20%)was applied during theballoon stage of the old-wood flowers
(7May)or at the same stage on theone-year-old twigs (11May).Amid thin
(0.072%)was sprayed 7, 14,or 21 days after full bloom (10May). On these
dates theaverage fruit diameters were 4.8, 9.1, and 13.0mm, respectively
(during full bloom thisvaluewas 3.1 m m ) .All treatments performed in 10
replicates in aone-tree-plot system. Fruit setwas good: 138.4fruits per 100
flower clusters (12 June). Ethrel-A thinned too strongly,especially the
earliest application. Amid thin did not thin at all.Thenumbers of fruits per
100flower clusterswere 44.2 (a) (untreated),40.9 (ab) (hand thinned), 15.8
(c) (Ethrel-A 7May),32.6 (b) (Ethrel-A 11May)and 47,1 (a),42.0 (ab)and
46.0 (a)for the threeAmid thin-treatments. The values followed by the same
letter inparentheses donot differ significantly from each other (P=0.05).
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Fruit set promotion
COX'SORANGEPIPPIN
OnmatureCox'sOrangePippintreesonM.9inanorchardat 'sHeerArendskerkeatrialwasperformedwithgibberellinsappliedtoimprovefruitset
afterfrostdamage.
Intheparcelconcernedthespringfrostonthenightof28/29Aprildamaged
manyflowers.Ataheightof 1m,78.2%oftheflowersshowedbrownstylesand
theovarieshadabrownheart.At2mthispercentagewas60.8.Thefollowing
treatmentswerecarriedoutin12replicatesinaone-tree-plotsystem.
1.Untreated
2.Twice:1gBerelexA4/A7to 101water Firstsprayatpink-budstage,
3.Twice:1gBerelexA4/A7to201water' second2weekslater
4.Twice:1gBerelexA4/A7to101water Firstsprayat30-40%openflowers,
5.Twice:1gBerelexA4/A7to201water' second2weekslater
Theapplicationdateswere3(pinkbud),7(30-40%openflowers),and 17and
21May.
Fruitsetexceededexpectations (Table 6).Alltreatmentsimprovedfruitset
significantly.However,afterJunedropthiswasonlythecasefortreatment4.
FruitweightwassuppressedbythehighestconcentrationofBerelexA4/A7.For
twotreatments (1and 4), thefruitsweregraded.Thepercentageofyieldof
fruitslargerthan65mminthesetreatmentswas77.4and54.5,respectively.
Inkgpertree,thesewell-sizedfruitsaccountedfor21.8 15.9.Hence,the
gibberellintreatmentincreasedthemeanfruitnumberbutdecreasedthemean
fruitsize.Thefruitswerenotseedless.Untreated fruitshadonaverage5.2
goodand0.2deafseedsperfruit;fruitsoftreatment4had4.7goodseedsand
0.3deafseeds.
Table6.ResultsofsprayingwithBerelexA4/A7onCox'sOrangePippin.Figures
meansof 12treespertreatment.
1gBerelex
A4/A7to

Data
(May)

Fruits/100 flower
clusters \)
beforeJune
drop

Untreated
101
201
101
201

3+17
3+17
7+21
7+21

121.9a
149.3b
157.7b
196.9c
161.5b

Fruits/
tree

Kg/
tree

Meanfruit
weight(g)

239.8
263.2
262.5
294.0
262.7

29.8
31.4
33.2
32.9
31.4

124
119
127
112
120

Atharvest
80.9a
91.6ab
91.9ab
101.2b
90.1ab

')Figuresfollowedbyadifferentletterdiffersignificantly(P=0.05)
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Pollination
NEWCULTIVARS
Just as inprevious years,various crossesweremade in 1976between new
andknown cultivars to find outwhether they canbe safely planted together in
one orchard. Table 7shows the 1976 results.Thevalues give thenumbers of
fruits from 100hand pollinated and 100open pollinated flowers,the latter
serving as controls.Normally,hand pollination leads toahigher fruit set
than open pollination.When this isnot the case and the level of fruit is low,
thevalue of thepollinator isdoubtful.Of course,doubtful crosseshave tobe
repeated over severalyears.
Summerred pollen didnot satisfy the requirements. Summerred set fruit after
self-pollination. Elstar pollen appeared suitable for Jonagold and to some
extent for self-pollination. Coxpollen gave bad results onElstar. Jonagold
was pollinated succesfully with pollen ofDiscovery, Cox,Elstar,and Laxton's
Superb.Pollen ofGolden Delicious and Winston appearednot tobe good for
Jonagold, ashad been the case in 1975.These two cultivars are therefore
insuitable forpollination of Jonagold.
Pollen of the pearWinterrietpeer, a good cooking pear,was unfit for
Doyenné duComice or self-pollination.
Table 7.Comparisons of cross pollinations byhand and openpollination (100
flowers per combination).
Mother cultivar

Pollen Cultivar

Fruits at harvest
hand

open

4
65
28
9
12
42
12
8
6
16
0
6
9
1

23
80
78
38
65
65
65
3
3
7
3
3
3
3

Apple
Discovery
Summerred
Summerred
Schone van Boskoop
Elstar
Elstar
Elstar
Jonagold
Jonagold
Jonagold
Jonagold
Jonagold
Jonagold
Jonagold

Summerred
Discovery
Summerred
Summerred
Cox's O.P.
James Grieve
Elstar
Elstar
Cox's O.P.
Discovery
Golden Delicious
Laxton's Superb

Malus 'Liset'
Winston

Pear
Doyenné du Comice
Winterrietpeer

Winterrietpeer
Winterrietpeer
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MALUSAS POLLINATOR TREES
Trees of Malus 'Liset'onM.26 interplanted inanine-rowblock of Schone
van Boskoop trees at Borssele, flowered profusely in 1976.The trees were
interplanted such that plotswere five rowswide (themiddle rows)and six
trees long with 0, 10,or 33%pollinators. Each treatment was performed in3
replicates. Fruit bearingwas assessed on August 1 7 t n by three observers
independently. The scale used was 0 (no fruits)to 10 (maximal fruit number).
Plotswithout Malus trees had an average of 5.30,plotswith 10%pollinators
6.33, and those 33%pollinators 6.69 fruits.These differences werenot
statistically significant (P=0.05).
This poor result cannot be ascribed tovariation in the flowering period,
since therewas sufficient overlapping of thebloom periods.The pollen
quality might have been detrimentally affected by the spring frost during the
night of 28/29 April,becausemany Boskoop flowers showed a 'brownheart'
(96.3% at aheight of 1m and 67.9%at 2m height). Nevertheless,fruit set on
the Boskoop treeswas good. The observations arebeing continued.
MALUSAS POLLINATOR GRAFTS
InMarch, 1974,on twoholdings (Wissenkerke and Lewedorp)graftswere set
on the tops of Cox's Orange Pippin trees onM.9 toevaluate the effect of
procedure on pollination. InWissenkerke Malus 'Hillieri'was used and in
Lewedorp Malus 'Aldenhamensis'. Inboth places the treatments were applied in
four replicates:no grafts, 1graft to 6trees,and 1graft to 3trees. In 1976
the grafts flowered for the second time.Full bloom of the grafts was reached
one day after that of Cox inboth cases. In 1975 this difference was much
greater. OnAugust 18 t n , fruit bearingwas estinated asdescribed above.
ForWissenkerke themean figure for fruit yield was 8.10 for untreated
plots, 7.96 for plotswith one graft to six trees,and 8.07 forplotswith one
graft to three trees.For Lewedorp these valueswere 7.12,7.17,and 7.01,
respectively. The differenceswerenot statistically significant (P=0.05).
The observations arebeing continued.
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Virus researchandclonal selectioninfruit trees
H.J. van Oosten
The trial withvarious virus-infected sources of Cox's Orange Pippin
suffered seriously from the prevailing drought.The fruits per treewere only
counted todetermine the fruit setper 100flower clusters.Therewere no
important differences as compared with thepreceding year. Inthewinter of
1976/1977new trialswith heat-treated virus-free plant material of these
sourceswill be planted atWilhelminadorp and Numansdorp. The first appreciable
cropwas obtained from thevirus-free clones of Cox'sOrange Pippin from
different countries.These clones could be divided into two groups:clones with
normal-looking orange apples and cloneswith amore or less red fruit skin.The
Dutch T.12 was among thebest ofthenormal-looking clones and isnow being
distributed tonurserymen and fruit-growers. The red-coloured Korallo (T.21)
was beautifully red on the sunny side of the fruit butmore or less striped on
the shaded side.The clone 'Kummer'again had many small chimaeras on the red
fruit skin.
In athird trialwith different sources of Cox's Orange Pippin large
differences were observed but,quite remarkably, one clone had morebitter pit
than other clones,ashad been the case inthepreceding year.
Itwas again found that GoldenDelicious clone Bhad smoother fruits than
clone A.The differencewasmore pronounced onM.9 than onM.26 (Table8 ) .
Table 8. Percentages of smooth fruits of Golden Delicious clones A and BonM.9
andM.26 atWilhelminadorp. (Year of planting: 1974.)
Rootstock

Clone

1975

1976

M.9

A

24
66
48
73

10
30
18
30

B
M.26

A
B

Clone B isat present the only clone ofGolden Delicious distributed inThe
Netherlands.
A trialwith clones of Schone van Boskoop suffered from cancer inits second
year (1975)and fromdrought conditions in its third year.Remarkebly,one
clone (T.417)showed aheavy mid-shoot leaf drop as early as the beginning of
June. Therewere some differences in fruit colour between several clones of Red
Boskoop. In less important cultivars some interesting observations weremade.
One clone of Discovery showed muchmore striped fruit colour thannormal,and
a clone ofTydeman'sEarly had much less barewood thannormal.Two tip grafts
of one clone ofDoyenné du Comicehad russeted fruits and proved tobe less
productive thannormal Doyenné du Comice.
The results of trialswithvirus-infected and virus-free plant material
confirmed earlier observations. It remains difficult toadvise growers who have
toplant virus-free trees on fresh land,because the results obtained intwo
plots indifferent parts of the country arecontradictory (Table9 ) .
This difference could be due todifferences inclimatic conditions and
growing techniques.
In several trialswith pears itwas found that virus-free trees growmore
vigourously and produce more fruit than virus-infected ones.
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Table 9. The yield (kg/tree)ofvirus-free (vf)andvirus-infected (vi)trees
of 2cultivars onM.9 between 1974and 1976at two sites onfreshland.
Cultivar

Kraggenburg

Cox's Orange Pippin vf

8
vi

Red Boskoop

vf

49
11

5
vi

Numansdorp

43
29

7
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Rootstocksandinterstocksofpitandstone fruits
H.J. van Oosten

Apple
Large differences intree volume between trees onM.9 andM.27 are becoming
evident. The cultivars are Cox's Orange Pippin,Winston,and Red Boskoop. The
trial isplanted ina single row system (3.50x 1.50m) on replant soil. The
trees budded low (15cm above the soil)and arebeing grown as slenderspindles.
The trees onM.9 have shown amoderate growth that is certainly not too strong
for theplanting distance.The trees onM.27 grew poorly (Table 10).Some trees
ceased growing as early as inthe second year.With amean growth per tree
amounting to 3.5 m and even less inthe preceding years,it isnot possible to
obtain an acceptable treevolumewithin a fewyears (growing seasons). Sofar,
yield of the cultivars used in the trial ishighest onM.9 (Table10).
Table 10.Growth (metre/tree)and yield (kg/tree)of Cox's Orange Pippin onM.9
andM.27 atWilhelminadorp. (Year of planting: 1974.)
Rootstock

Growth
(1976)

Yield
(1975+1976)

Kg/cm girth

M.9
M.27

13.8
3.5

7.1
4.2

0.8
0.6

New trials therefore established onnew land andwill include spacing trials
with asingle row system aswell as abed system.

Pear
Trees of Conference and Doyenné duComice on quince C (virus-free) again
grew asvigorously as those on quince A (virus-free). Inthe early years
flowering ismost abundant onquince C, and therefore these trees can produce
fruit earlier.
In atrial concerning the effects of different heights ofbudding on the
rootstock, the highest yieldwas obtained fromthehighest-budded trees of
Doyenné du Comice,but no influencewas observed for Conference.The serious
frosts of January, 1976 (15-20°Cbelow zero)caused no damage to the trees on
quince A or C inour experimental orchards.The treeswerenot earthed up,as
is sometimesdoneincommercial orchards. In somenurseries inthe eastern part
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of the country (where the lowest temperatures areusually reached)amoreorless
intensebrown discoloration was found on budded rootstocks of quince A and C
and selection Adams,quince A showing the least.
The discoloration was seenonly on the part of the rootstock above the
covering layer of snow (5cm).Inmany cases the tissue above and below thebud
of the cultivar was affected. However, inthe summerno damage could be
observed inmost of thenurseries. Intwonurseries where the rootstocks showed
amashed brown discoloration,damagewas serious.

Plum
Ina trial with Victoria plum on the rootstocks Prunus pumila,
P.spinosa,
and Brompton,theweakest growth was obtained on P.pumila and themost vigorous
growth on Brompton. Yield was highest on P.spinosa
and lowest onBrompton.

Researchoncultureinfruit tree nurseries
H.J. van Oosten
Thisnew project comprises several research topics,including the quality of
fruit trees,selection of rootstock clones,propagation techniques,and
propagation of experimental rootstocks. Some specific subjects donot form part
of this project,for example thework ofH.A.Th,van der Scheer on
Agrobaaterium
tumefaaiens
and that of S.J. Wertheim on growth regulators
(chemical induction of feathering).
QUALITY OF THEFRUIT TREE
The time atwhich anurseryman cuts therootstock above thebud seems to
have an influence on tree quality. This problemwas studied in anumber of
commercial nurseries.Early cutting ofM.9 rootstock (January)stimulated early
growth of the bud and an initial variation inthe growth of the shoots.The
differences disappeared during the summer inmost of thenurseries. Inone
nursery early cutting resulted in somewhat larger,thicker,andmore feathered
trees,but these differenceswere small.The frequency of dead budswasnot
affected by themoment of cutting,although heavy frosts occurred within a
week after the earliest cutwasmade.M.9 rootstocks ofvarying thickness (5,
7, 9, 11mm)wereplanted out to assess the effect on treequality and
homogeneity inthenursery,and the samewas donewith rooted and unrooted M.9
rootstocks.Many of the thinnest rootstocks and theunrooted rootstocks died
(Table 11) probably due to thehot and dry spring and summer.
Table 11.Influence of the grade and the rooting ofM.9 rootstocks at planting
timeon thenumber ofviable rootstocks in1976.
Rooting

Grade

Number of
rootstocks planted

Number of
viable rootstocks

5
7
9
11
8

50
50
50
50
50
50

19
49
49
50
47
33
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SELECTION INROOTSTOCK CLONES
Several investigators have found variability within rootstockclones.
Interest inthiskind of selectionwas stimulated by the availability ofvirus-freeM.9 in several countries.At the experimental station,many clones ofM.9
havebeen collected. Trialswill be set up to seewhether thedifferences are
of any importance for the fruit-grower and thenurseryman.
InTheNetherlands,several types havebeen found within the quince
selection 'Adams'.Potential differences were studied inclose collaboration
with the NAKB.At present,only two types seemto occur:ahanging type and an
upright type.The hanging type is similar to themain type that the Belgian
nurseryman Adams sorts out of his collection.The upright type closely
resembles quince C.
PROPAGATION OF EXPERIMENTAL ROOTSTOCKS
Layer-beds ofM.27 inournursery often produce largenumbers of unrooted
layers. These rootstocks donot root easily after planting. This could be
overcome by an IBAtreatment in 1975 (see 1975Annual Report)but not in 1976.
It isassumed that thevery dry and hot season influenced theresults.
Inthe layer-beds the rooting of almost all of the experimental rootstocks
was good in 1976.Only the potential pear rootstock Pyronia veitohii
produced
only unrooted shoots.Bad results were also obtained withmost of theplum and
cherry rootstocks. Only theplants of P.pwnila and P.besseyi
were rooted; the
layers from thenew English rootstock Pixiewere all unrooted. Almost all of
theplants of thenew English rootstock Coltwere rooted. All
P.fruticosa
selectionswere completely unrooted.

FruitVariety Trials
P.D. Goddrie

Apple
Inthe 1975/1976 planting season,25new varietieswere set out for the
first screening trials at Wilhelminadorp. In spite of low temperatures during
flowering,fruit set and fruit production were good. Growth of trees and fruits
was also good, although high temperatures andvery dry conditions occurred
during the summer.Only afewvarieties suffered from these exceptional
weather conditions,among themKarmijn de Sonnaville.
Discovery was again rather productive in 1976.To obtain agood fruit size,
this variety requires sufficient thinning. Yields and fruit colour of Jamba 69
are somewhat better than those of James Grieve.Because of preharvest drop and
bitter pit,Jamba 69 cannot serve as a substitute for JamesGrieve.
Gloster 69 can be considered avery productive variety,but the purplish-red
fruit colour and the somewhat oblong,mostlyheavily ribbed fruits,donot make
thisvariety very attractive.
Karmijn de Sonnaville was disappointing atWilhelminadorp in 1976.Although
yields per treewere about the sameas in previous years,the fruit quality was
very poor.Already during theharvest,35%of the fruits had tobe rated very
bad,especially because of cracking. This poor fruit qualitywas almost
certainly attributable to the drywarm summer.The taste of the good-quality
fruitswas very good again in 1976.
Theyield of Odinwas againvery high,without theproblems of cracking and
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spots. Elstarwasnicely-coloured in 1976,as ithad been in 1975.The rather
young trees yielded well, giving fruitswith a good taste andwich canbe
stored until early February. Rather late picking ofJonagold improved the fruit
colour of this variety, it remains a questionwhether storagewill be affected
by such late picking.
In the trialwithWinstonmutations Winstar gavedisappointing results. Both
yields per tree and fruit sizewere lower than those of standard Winston,
possibly due to the influence of theweather conditions in 1976.
A taste experiment with 8varieties showed that an attractive appearance of
the fruit can lead tohigher scores for taste than the taste reallydeserves.
The taste of ugly fruits of avariety known as agood-tasting one also received
higher scores (e.g. Schonevan Boskoop and Karmijn de Sonnaville). Ugly,
unknown varieties were scored lower than they should havebeen.
On thebasis of the results obtained in the last fewyears,thirty varieties
were grubbed at the end of 1976.

Pear
Inthe 1975/1976planting season,sixnewvarietieswere set out for the
first screening trials atWilhelminadorp. Inspite of somedamage caused by
spring frost,good yieldswere obtained for the first time from thepear
varieties,the oldest ofwhich had been planted inthe spring of 1972.
The Dutch variety Condo yielded 13.2kg up to 1977; 10.1 kg of this amount
had beenpicked in 1976.The fruits picked on September 20th an< jstored until
November 16th tasted very good. Président Héron has anice appearance and a
rather good taste.
On thebasis of the results obtained inthe last fewyears,thevariety
Lucas Bronzéewas grubbed because ofinadequateproduction.

Plum
In 1976novarietieswere planted or grubbed. Ingeneral,fruit setwas very
good and almost all of thevarieties yielded verywell. Sanctus Hubertus and
Opal gave particularly highyields.

Second Screening

trials

in experimental

orchards

Information on these trials cannot be givenyet,because too few records
were available when this report waswritten.

Screening unusual fruits
S.J. WertheimandJ.'Oijkstra
Since afew years plant specieswith edib-lefruits are collected for a first
screening under Dutch conditions. In the spring of 1976 157plant species have
been planted,belonging to 50 genera.The gathering is continued.
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SMALL FRUIT SECTION

J. Dijkstra,J. Blommers,L.Nijsse and A.A. van Oosten

Culture experimentswith strawberries
For cold-stored waiting-field plants of Sivetta,several planting dates were
compared. The aim of the trialwas to find outwhether a longer period of cold
storage had anegative effect onproduction. Every threeweeks fromApril 6th
until July 2 0 t n , aplotwasplantedwith 6plants perm^.During the growing
season lasting about threemonths, irrigation was carried out intensively,
often two to three times aday.
No flower development occurred during the period of cold storage.On all
planting dates,flower development was the same.Yields and some other data
are given inTable ]2.Yield of thematerial planted last came so late in the
autumn thatnot all of the fruits ripened; for thismaterial theunripe fruits
were also weighed and counted.
Table12.Results of a trial concerning planting dates,done in the strawberry
variety Sivetta.
Planting date

Kg/are

April 6th
April 27th
May 18th
June 8th
June 29th
July 2ist
July 21st *

264
271
237
143
263
247
262

Average
fruit
weight(g)

8.8
10.2

8.0
6.3
10.8

9.2
8.4

Fruits/
plant

Percentage 1 s t
quality

Mean
harvest date

50
44
49
39
41
45
52

81
83
74
48
87
83
82

July 21st
July 9th
July 16th
July 28th
Aug. 25th
Sept. 30th
Oct.
ist

unripe fruits included
It is striking that theyields of the first and last plantingswere equally
high. The results show that itwas theplants that flowered in thehot period
of the last tendays of June and beginning ofJulywhich gave lowyield. In
normal years thewarm periods come later: from the end of July to the beginning
ofAugust. In that case the late-planted plantsusually have tobe harvested
under wet conditions in September,but in 1976,Septemberwasvery dry.
The results of the 1976 trial support the assumption that a longer period in
cold storage doesnot weaken the plantsbut that later-planted plants usually
grow and fruit under less favourableweather conditions,which leads to a
lowered production. On thisbasis it seems as though growing cold-stored
waiting-field plants for a lateharvesting period will always be rather risky.
For everbearing strawberries,with the use ofwhitepolythene,straw,black
polythene and straw+black polythene were compared as soil-covering methods
assessed. Inthehot summer of 1976,plants onwhite polythene gave the highest
yield (208kgs/are). With straw,production was lowest (176 kgs/are).'There
wereno differences in the percentage of first-quality fruits or of fruitrot.
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Variety testingofstrawberries
Karina,IVT67100,Gorella,Vola,Redgauntlet, and Sivetta grown under small
plastic tunnelswere compared (Table 13).The earliness of Karina is striking.
It istrue that production was notvery high,but the earliness isvery
important and thepercentage of first-quality fruitswashigh and the taste
very good.
Table13. Variety testing of strawberries under plastic cover.
Variety

Kgs/are

Karina
IVT 67100
Gorella
Vola
Redgauntlet
Sivetta

148c
194b
174b
243a
241 a
81 b

Percentage
Average
first-quality fruit wt.(g)
fruits
84.0a
86.1a
78.3b
75.4b
77.7b
79.7b

10.3b
12.9a
12.5a
9.4 b
10.1 b
10.2b

Mean harvest
date

30.05
09.06
09.06
11.06
13.06
15.06

The fruits of Karina ripenvery fast,which means thatpicking at least
twice aweek isnecessary. IVT 67100was also satisfactory; the fruits are firm
and the taste isgood. AlthoughVola gave ahighyield, this variety was not
quite satisfactory because themany small fruits require considerable picking
labour.
Forty varieties and selections grown inthe openwere compared. Some
selections of the Institute for Horticultural Plant Breeding were outstanding;
all of them gave good yields and had agood taste.The English varieties
Marmion andMontrosewere disappointing; plant growthwasbushy and tastewas
onlymoderately good.The later fruits ofMontrosewere small,those of Marmion
were tender.Neither of these varieties seems tobe improved in the strawberry
assortment.The Frenchvariety Belrubi gave ahighyield with large,good-tasting fruits.A disadvantage of this variety isthat the fruits are double-conic and sometimes have awhiteneck. The Americanvariety Holiday gave very
firm fruits but production was low and tastewas atvariance. Of the everbearingvarieties,Ostara proved to bemore susceptible to Verticillium
wilt
thanRabunda. This explains the difference inyield found between two varieties
in thetrial.

Culture experiments with raspberries,currants,andblackberries
Drip irrigationwas investigated for red currants and raspberries. Besides
theuntreated control,the treatments included little andmuchwater throughout
thegrowing season andmuch water from thebeginning of theblossoming period
or from thebeginning of the picking seasonuntil the end of the growing
season.The drip-stripmethod was chosen for irrigation,but itwas soon found
thatwater supplywasvery irregular. Therefore,thebi-wall systemwas
installed later in the season.
Despite the irregular water supply, some preliminary results canbe given.
Theresults obtained for the red currants give the impression that production
washigher wheremuchwaterwas given throughout the growing season. Theweight
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of pruningswas appreciably higherwhere muchwater during thewhole growing
seasonwas given. Inthe first growing season of the raspberryvariety Schönemann, theuntreated plants showed much less growth than the others.Here,more
growth led particularly toa longer cane length and onlypartially tomore
canes permetre..
Inblackcurrants,propagation by cuttingswasmore successful when ablack
polythene soil coverwas used. Under these conditions the soil remainedmoist,
which resulted inshoots that were about 70%longer than those of the uncovered
plants.

Variety testingofraspberries,currants,andblackberries
Important virus-tested raspberry plants andvirus-free plants from the
Institute,for.Phytopathological Research (IPO), comprising thevarieties
Mailing Jewel,Mailing Promise,Lloyd George,Rode Radboud,and Sirius,were
screened for fruit quality. Allvarieties gave fruits of excellent quality.
TheAmerican raspberry varieties Pocahontas,Ott's Pennridge,and Amber,
gave small flowers and fruits,and donot seemtobe improved by Dutch
conditions.Avariety trial and the initial screening trial ofred currants
planted in 1975,gave their first yields.The results of thevariety trial are
given inTable 14.
Table 14.Preliminary results of red currant variety trial
Variety

Kgs/are

Average berry
weight (8)

Berries/
strings

Dateof
harvest

Jonkheervan Tets
Stanza
Rotet
Rosetta
B21
Rondom

46d
106b
38d
125a
79c
48d

0.69 a
0.47 c
0.57 b
0.67 a
0.67 a
0.58 b

7.7d
11.0c
13.6b
17.4a
11.7be
12.2be

July 1 s t
July 13th
July 14th
July 20th
July 2ist
July 22nd

Rosetta inparticular gave good results inthe first year,with ahighyield of
large berries on long strings.
Besides seven selections of the IVT,the initial screening includes the
varieties Fay's Prolific,Red Lake and Stjedraja. Some of the IVT selections
seem promising,with early-aswell aslateripening types among them. Some
selections showed good production in the firstyear.
In 1974,bushes of Rondomwere selected. Sixplantswithmore or less
malformed leaves and six"healthy"plantsweremarked. Their progeny were
planted inatrial in the spring of 1976.Inthe firstgrowing year,no
differences ingrowthwereobserved.IntheblackcurrantvarietytrialwithBaldwin,
Wellington XXX,Risager,Magnus,BenNevis,BenLomond, BlackDown,M59-3,
M59-4(Tenah),M 59-8 (Slitsa),M 59-10 (Tsema), and four IVT-selections, 1976
was the first year ofproduction.Most of thesevarieties gave ahigh yield.
Thehighest yieldswere given byM 59-4 andM 59-10,both ofwhichhave long
strings. Production of the four IVT-selections,all ofwhich are late-ripening,
was also good. The Scottish varieties BenNevis and Ben Lomond ripened as early
asRisager.
Some of thevarieties were processed. Of these,Black Downhad thebest
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taste and flavour.
A second black currantvariety trialwas planted with thevarieties Baldwin,
Wellington XXX,BlackReward, Slitsa,Tenah,Tsema,Jet,Strato,Meitgo,
Wassil, Silgo, Stripta,Westra,Invigo,andLissil.
In theblackberryvariety trialwith Himalaya,Thornless Evergreen,
Thornfree, Smoothstem,Darrow,Ranger,and Raven,thehighest yield was given
by Thornfree.Darrow,Ranger,and Raven proved toblossom and ripenvery early.
All of the fruits of thesevarietieswere eatenbybirds. In 1976,the
varieties Bedford Giant,Dirksen Thornless,Black Satin,Cherokee,and Comanche
were planted.
Lastly,anumber ofplants deriving frommaterialwhich had beenheat-treated at the IPO andwere known tobe free ofvirus,arebeing screened for
fruit quality and production. Thevarieties in this group areHimalaya,Thornless Evergreen,Thornfree,and Smoothstem.
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SOIL FERTILITY SECTION

P. Delver

Soil management experiments
The experiment on thenitrogen requirement ofapple treesas influenced by
plant densitywas continued. Red BoskoopM.9 treeswere planted in 1972 inbeds
and in single-row systemsatdistances of 300x 102,355x 136,and 395x 205
cm.Five annual spring dressings ofnitrogenwereapplied:0, 70, 140,210,or
280kgNper ha.For single rows, twowidtns of clean-weeded tree stripswere
used: 150-200cm (wide strips)and 30-40 cm (narrow strips). The grass on the
alleyways completes with the trees formoisture and nitrogen.
Fruit setwas excellent in 1976but theperformance of thecrop,
particularly fruit growth,was increasingly affected by thepersisting drought
which started inthe spring. The soil isa „plaat"soil characterized bya
shallow layer of clay overlying marine-sand intowhich fruit-tree roots donot
penetrate.Thus,root depth is limited to about 50cm.The ground-water level
dropped to 150-180cmbelow the surface,whichmeant that from the early spring
on, the tree roots couldnot benefit from capillarywater supply. Rainfall
amounted to23mm inFebruary, 39mm inMarch,9mm inApril, 17mm inMay,
30mm inJune, 13mm inJuly, 21mm inAugust,and 96mm inSeptember. The
experimental field has adrainage system (12mwide, 1.2 m deep)running at
right angles tothe tree rows, and where they intersect,the tree rootshave
penetrated to adepth of 1.20m into the clay-sand mixture inthe drain ditch.
Such trees were able toprofit fromthe ground-water and showed remarkably
better fruit growth than the other trees.Fruit sizewasmeasured for hundreds
of trees and apattern ofrelationship between average fruit size and tree-to-drain distance emerged.Widely-planted trees (395x 205 cm)showed improved
fruit growth atdistances ofup to 150-200 cmfromthemiddle of the drainage
ditch,but indensely planted rows (300x 102cm)and inbeds this effect was
perceptible onlyup toadistance of 100-120cm,thusdemonstrating ina rather
unusual way adifference inthehorizontal extension of theroots.
Itwas further concluded from the fruit-size data that trees becomemore
susceptible todrought themoredensely they areplanted (Table 15).After a
period of rather heavy rainfall starting at the end of August,many fruits
cracked. Because thisphenomenon isrelated to thedegree of drought
experienced by the trees,thereweremore cracked fruits on thedensely than on
thewidely planted trees.Thevertical bulging of the ground-water between two
drain rows intimes ofhighwater-tables,which resulted in improved capillary
water supply inthe spring,was reflected by somewhat larger fruits on trees
situated between thedrain rows.
Inthedrymonth ofAugust,measurements on thewater potential of leaves
weremadewith the technique of thepressure bomb.The aimwas to assess
relationships between crop characteristics andwater stress in theplant as
influenced by soil-water potential.Thewater potential of the leaves isthe
negative value of thepressure inthe bomb atwhichwater appears on the xylem
bundlesvisible on the intersection face of the leaf stalk. The leaf isbrought
into thebomb such that asmall part of the stalk protrudes from ahole in the
lid.Thewater potential of leaves isvery strongly influenced by radiation and
thevapour saturation defecit of the air.For instance,under very dry
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conditionsdifferences of 18Kgf/cm2were foundbetween thepressurevalues
measured before sunrise and atnoon.Themeasurements were therefore made in
bright warmweather between 10.00a.m. and 3.00 p.m., andwere done inbasal
leaves from exposed shoots.From thesedata,thefollowing conclusions were
drawn:
1.Under extremely dry soil conditions,fruit size and leafvigour showed a
distinct positive relationship with thewater potential intheleaves;
2.Fruit cracking inmid-September after rain persisting since theend of
August, showed anegative relationship with thewater potential determined
around the 20th 0 f August. Cracking inRed Boskoop aswell as in Cox's
Orange Pippin occurred increasingly themore thewater potential inthe
leaves inAugust had dropped below -24Kgf/cm^.Consequently small fruits
were themost susceptible to cracking;
3.Red colour development on the skin ofRed Boskoop decreased with decreasing
water potentials intheleaves;
4.Leaf-drop started in trees inwhich thewater potential had dropped to -30
to -34 Kgf/cm2;
5. InCox's Orange Pippin apositive relationship was found betweenwater
potential and depth of therooted clay layeroverlying sand.
Inthe plant density experiment referred to above,fruit size and fruit
qualitywerevery inferior compared with the preceding years and,due to the
drought,the response to treatments (fertilization,plant density, competition)
deviated fromnormal conditions.Many fruits cracked and dropped before picking
time,and fruit qualitywas predominantly bad. Table 15shows that shortly
before picking, the fruitswere stillvery small.
Table 15.Fruit diameter (inmm)of Red Boskoopmeasured on the 6th0 f
September, 1976.Block I=north,block III=south.
Plant
distance

Tree
strips

bed
300x 102cm
355x 136cm
395x 205 cm

wide
narrow
wide
narrow
wide
narrow

Block

I

II

III

mean

54.6
55.6
57.7
57.3
59.7
61.0
65.1

50.5
51.4
57.0
58.3
56.3
59.2
57.3

50.2
50.9
55.3
53.1
58.8
57.1
59.2

51.8
52.6
56.7
56.3
58.2
59.1
60.5

The somewhat larger fruit size inrowswith narrow tree strips free ofweeds
might be attributable to lower fruit set. Since drought conditions started
early and therefore grass growthwas very restricted,differences in
competition betweenwide and narrow grassed alleywayswere negligible.
Retrospectively, inrelation to the additional experiment data from 1975,
theresultsmay be summarized as follows (seealso 1975Annual Report,pp.2930):
1.Nitrogenpercentages inthe leaveswere lower than in 1974because 1975was
drier (Table 16).The treatment effectswere similar:when nitrogen
dressings are sub-optimal,percentages arehigher thewider thetrees are
planted. From therelationships with yield per tree itwas concluded that in
wideplantings optimal N percentages arehigher (2.3-2.4%)than indense
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plantings (300x 102cm:2.1-2.3%N;beds: 1.9-2.1%N ) ;
2.After storage,fruit tastewas assessed by ataste panel and acidity was
determined inthe laboratory togetherwith the chemical composition. Fruits
fromnitrogen-deficient trees tasted better (more sour), and had ahigher
acidity and lower N and higher Kpercentages than those fromwell-fertilized
plots;
3.The lengthoffruit-bearingbrancheswasmeasured in thewinter of 1975/1976
prior topruning.Relationships with theyield of 1975were determined,and
itwas found that theyield inkg fruits perm wood length increased with
increasing plant distance.
Table 16.Nitrogen percentages in leaves of Red BoskoopM.9 on 31July 1975 in
relation tonitrogen dressings (inkgN per ha), planting distance,
andwidth of the tree strip.
Plant density, soilmanagement
Beds,cleanweeding
300x 102,wide tree-strip
355x 136,wide tree-strip
395x 205,wide tree-strip
300x 102,narrow tree-strip
355x 136,narrow tree-strip
395x 205,narrow tree-strip

0

70
1.91
1.95
2.09
2.IA
1.64
1.70
1.78

140
2.17
2.22
2.17
2.38
1.88
1.99
2.02

210
2.31
2.34
2.41
2.48
2.25
2.26
2.23

280
2.27
2.40
2.44
2.51
2.33
2.29
2.40

Inseveral experiments theeffect of trickle irrigation ontheyield of
apple trees couldbe assessed:
1.In aGolden Delicious orchard at Ovezande acomparison wasmade between
trickle systems.Whereone dripper pertreewas applied a20%yield increase
was obtained,but 40litres ofwater given per tree perday almost
continuously over alongperiod,did not lead tobetter results than 20
litres. The "bi-wall" systemwith outlets every0.9 m of tube length gavea
somewhat better response (25-30%yield increase);
2. Improved fruit growthwas also observed ina small experiment with three
applevarieties atWilhelminadorp.At the lowdaily rate of 7litres water
per tree given continuously throughout thegreater part of the growing
season,one dripper per tree (7litres per day perdripper)gave only
slightly bigger fruits than onedripper per two trees (14litres per
dripper). Double thequantity (14litres per tree per day)further improved
fruit size.The treeswere 6yearsold and rather small,and thedistance in
the rowwas 2m;
3. In 1975,a large-scale field experiment wasplantedwith virus-free apple
trees of Red Boskoop and Cox's Orange Pippin.Trickle irrigationwith one
dripper between every two trees and daily rates of 24 litres per treewas
started on the 16 t n of June.Waterwas given inseveral combinations of
three periods: 16-30June, 1-30 July,and IAugust until 16September.The
effect of extrawater on fruit size and shoot lengthwas strongest when
supplied inJuly.Water in thefirst or third period,or inboth,had much
less effect (for rainfall data,seepreceding section). Inasmall storage
experiment with Cox's Orange Pippin apples from trees bearing only moderate
numbers offruits,bitter pitwasmost severe intreatments where the effect
ofwater on fruit and shoot growth hadbeenmost distinct (watering started
on the 1 s t of July).Unwatered trees or trees receivingwater sinceAugust
1 s t produced fruitswhichwere less susceptible tobitter pitbutmuchmore
susceptible tobreakdown. Trees bearingmany fruitsweremore susceptible
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2.41
2.44
2.45
2.47
2.35
2.41
2.40

to drought thanwerepoorlybearing trees;
The adverse effect onfruit growth of apples due toroot competition from
anadjacent windbreak ofpoplars,was completely eliminated by trickle
irrigation.

Influenceofnitrogenonyieldandqualityoffruit crops
Grass-strip culturehasbeen thepredominant soilmanagement system inDutch
orchards for somefifteen years.At the same time,asaconsequence of grass
mulching (mainly on thetree strips)and theomission of soil tillage,the
nitrogenrequirement has considerably decreased. Annual dressingsnot exceeding
100kgNper haarecommon,and fertilization issometimes omitted,for
instance on theyoung,reclaimed soilswith an excellentmoisture level inthe
IJsselmeer polders. Such orchards usually showa slight nitrogen deficiency and
lownitrogen contents inthe leaves aswell as improved fruit quality,viz.
better colour and storability. Thequestion arises of the extent towhich
adverse yield depressionsmay occur under such conditions.This ismainly
dependent on the soilmoisture conditions,and also onpruning practices and
plant density.For instance,onthe rather dry soil inWilhelminadorp the
omission ofnitrogen leads to serious yield depression (cf. 1975Annual Report,
pp. 30,Table 9 ) .Moreover,nitrogendeficiency inaheavily fruiting treemay
causeweak buds that fail to set inthenext year.
The aim of this research isto find out howmoisture conditions in thesoil
should be interpreted inbalancing thepros and cons of improved fruit quality
and depressed yield at lownitrogen levels.Several nitrogen fertilizer
experiments comprising treatments without nitrogen onvarious soilswould
actually beneeded,but atpresent the response tonitrogen being analysed in
only two experiments:the onementioned above on shallowly rooted dry soil at
Wilhelminadorp and an experiment being performed onamuch better and more
deeply rooted clay soil atNumansdorp.
The latter experiment was started in 1970,to test the efficacy of an
organic fertilizer (meal from degraded bodies ofdead animals)but the
experiment wasmodified slightly in 1975,and since thennitrogen chalk has
been given.For several years,theyield response tonitrogen hasbeenvery
small.As in 1975,thehighest yield of Cox's Orange Pippinwas obtained on
plotswhere fertilizationhas been omitted since 1970 (Table 17).The nitrogen
requirement of GoldenDelicious seems tobe somewhat higher,especially inthe
leastwind-protected of the two experimental tree-rows.Bothvarieties showed
thebest fruit colour onunfertilized plots.Although 1976was an extremely
dryyear,fruit sizewasnot inferior tothat inthe preceding years.This is
undoubtedly due to the-favourable capillarymoisture supply inthis soil.
Cox's Orange Pippin fruits stored in 1975 showed almost nobitter pit or
other damage,owing to thehigh cropping level of that year (40kgper tree),
but the 1976 crop showed bitter pit after storageuntil December 8th. Bitter
pit, lenticel blotch pit,and breakdown amounted to 8, 12,11,and 12%,
respectively, inthe treatments mentioned inTable17.No fertilizer effects
can bededuced from these data,especially if the influence of the small
differences inyield istaken into consideration.
A spray experiment with the sea-weed extract "Solalg"was carried out in
border rowsof Cox'sOrangePippinM.9 inplot 26atWilhelminadorp. The
extract contains several nutrients but in extremely lowconcentrations when
applied asrecommended. Owing tothedrought conditions,theyield of these
five-year-old trees remained low.Five sprayings applied inthree different
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periods hadno effect on theyield.
Table 17. Nitrogen content of leaves in 1975and yield in 1976 inan experiment
ondeeply rooted moist clay soil at Numansdorp.
Treatment

%N in leaf 1975

Yield,kg per tree 1976

Cox'sO.P. Golden D. Cox'sO.P. Golden D.
No fertilization since 1970
No fertilization since 1975
60kgN perha since 1975
120kgNperha since 1975

2.53
2.57
2.66
2.72

2.16
2.41
2.43
2.55

29.1
28.0
26.0
25.8

45.3
44.6
50.1
44.1

Relationship between potassium levels inapple andsoil
The potassium uptake ofa crop is influenced by fertilization and by the
nutritional status of the soil. Other factors play arole too,such asmoisture
uptake influenced by rainfall,groundwater,root density, and root depth or
soil structure.Moreover,thevertical distribution of K, thenature of K
adsorption to clayorhumusparticles,thenitrogen status of the crop,and
fruiting are involved.
Becausemany of these factors arenot reflected intheK content of the soil,
therelationship betweenK in the leaves and inthe soil isnot satisfactory.
On the other hand,K% in leaves agreesverywellwith deficiency symptoms and
fruit size,at least ata low level of Knutrition.Apositive relationship
between K in leaves and fruit size isalso found athigher contents,exceeding
e.g. 1%Kwhereno K-deficiency symptomsoccur. It is,however, questionable
whether such arelationship iscausal,i.e.,based onafavourable influence of
K-nutrition. High Kpercentages in leaves canalso be theresult of poor
fruiting or improved water supply,and such conditions also improve fruit size.
The question tobeanswered iswhat direct influence, ineither apositive or
negative sense,is attributable toKnutrition (fruit size,taste,bitterpit).
From the foregoing it follows that the effect of omission of Kfertilization
onadecrease inbitter pit can easily be over-estimated.
Early in 1976,considerable attentionwas given to the relationship between
potassium in leaves and fruits and the taste of stored fruits.Mention has
already beenmade aboveof ahigher acidity and abetter,sourish taste found
in fruits from 0-nitrogen plots.Leavesand fruits from such trees alsohad
high Kcontents.Differences intaste determined by acidity also persist
throughout storage.High-Kfruits therefore keep their good taste over a longer
period.
Inanutritional surveyonbitter pit,fruits from 29Cox's Orange Pippin
and 29Beauty of Boskoop orchards situated inthe southern andwestern parts of
thecountrywere stored.After storage,theywere tasted by apanel and acidity
wasdetermined inthe laboratory. Because of divergent soil conditions,theK
content of the leaves varied widely. In Cox's Orange Pippin,an increase inK%
from 1to 2resulted ina 1milliequivalent higher acidityper 100ml of fruit
juice (contents ranging from 5to 7meq.); and inBeauty of Boskoop,the
aciditywas 1.6 meq.higher range: (8to 12meq.). Inpractice,the timeof
picking and duration of storagewillhavemore influence on the sourness than
the K status of thecrop.
Inthe soilmanagement experiment at Oosthuizen neither growth nor yield of
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Cox's Orange Pippin apples responded to differences innitrogen dressings
applied since 1967.Thetreatmentswere therefore replaced by potassium
dressings: 0, 100,200,or300kg K2Oper hawas given in 1975and 0, 150,300,
or 450kg K2O in 1976.In 1975,the K-content of the leaves showed a slight
increase amounting to 0.07%Kper 100kgK2Operha onplotswith chemical weed
controlwithout tillage on the tree strips.Only 0.01%higher K content per
dressing of 100kg K2Owas found on average on roto-tilled plots.In the same
year,potassium fertilizationhad no influence on yield orbitter pit after
storage.The high average yield of 38kg per treewas followed by biennial
bearing in 1976,yields pertreevarying between 0and 49kg.Probably asa
consequence of extreme drought,the soil management treatments led tomarked
differences inyield. In treatments CC,CM,MC,andMM, the average yield was
13.7, 11.5, 10.4,and 7.6 kgper tree,respectively. Inthis code the first C
indicates chemical weed control,no tillage,the firstM tillage onthe tree
strip. The second letter stands formulching of themown grass on the tree
strip (C)or on the grass alleyways(M).
In 1976K fertilizationagain had no effect onyield. On plots given 0, 150,
300,or 450kg K 2 0per ha,the yieldwas 10.2, 11.2, 11.8,and 10.1 kg per
tree,respectively. Both treepit sorted out at picking and,more distinctly,
storage pit,increased slightlywith higher Kdressings:4,5,4,and 6% tree
pit and 25,27,26,and 30%storage pit,including breakdown.
At Wilhelminadorp a large-scale field experiment with appleswasplanted in
1975. The soilmanagement treatments are essentially the sameas in Oosthuizen
(CC,CM,MC,and MM). In 1976,weed controlwas applied either chemically or
mechanically, but owing to the severe drought the alleyways produced almost no
grass and therefore different mowingmethods could not be applied. The
experiment also includes trickle irrigation inthree periods,withone dripper
between every twotrees,and potassium dressings:0or 150kg K2O perha in
1975and 0or 300kgK2Operha in 1976.Likemost parts of the experiment
station,this shallow clay soil tends todry out easily.Trickling at arateof
24 litres per day per tree therefore gave excellent results in 1976.Although
in 1975the content of the leaves of theone-year-old Cox's Orange Pippin trees
ranged between 1.9 and 2.4%,suggesting favourable conditions for K-uptake on
this soil,fertilizationwith potassium resulted ina remarkable increaseof
the fruit size in 1976.Provisional data on leaf analysis showed a considerable
drop inthe Kpercentages compared to 1975.This isprobably ascribable to
drought and fruiting.Depending on the treatment and the location of theplots,
the Kpercentages in 1976varied between 0.50 and 1.60%K.
Table 18.Mean fruitweight for two-year-old Cox's Orange PippinM.9 trees
(ing)inrelation tofruiting, trickle irrigation,and potassium
fertilization.
6 fruitsper tree
Fertilization

Control
300kg K 2 0per ha

30fruitsper tree

no
water 16June
no
water 16June
water to 16September water to 16 September
167
189

180
191

119
135

136
152

In Cox's OrangePippin,the response of fruit size to potassium
fertilizationwas dependent on fruit number and water treatment. It isknown
that poorly bearing trees are less susceptible toK deficiency and showhigher
K levels inthe leaves than treesbearing aheavy crop.This phenomenon seems
tobe reflected inthe fruit weight data inTable 18which derive from fruit
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number-fruit weight curves:where the trees havemany fruits the effect of
potassium andwater onfruit size isadditional,but at ahigher level of K
status, i.e.,with lowernumbersof fruits,water eliminates the effect of
potassium, andviceversa. Tounderstand this interaction itmust bekept in
mind that the availability of soilpotassium depends to ahighdegree on
moisture conditions.
Dataon theKcontent of leaves in commercial orchards contributed greatly
to abetter understanding of the factors determining theuptake of potassium
by fruit trees.Due todry soil conditions,Kpercentageswere usually lower
in 1976 than inthepreceding year,except forpoorly fruiting orchards
affected by spring frost.These conclusionsweredrawn from data collected in
both years in60orchards of Cox'sOrange Pippin and 60orchards of Beauty of
Boskoop invarious fruit-growing regions. Someof these orchardswere included
in the storage experiment mentioned above.
Itwas found,however,that thedecrease in theK content in 1976depended
on the initial K level in 1975:orchards withhigh initial K levels showed
relatively high contents in 1976asweli,whereas orchardswith amoderate or
lowK status in 1975 showed aconsiderable drop in theK level amounting on
average to0.3-0.4%K.The formerweremainly orchards on sandy or loamy soils
inthe southeastern part of the country,the latterwere predominantly on
Westernmarine clay soils.It isthought that anexplanation for the different
response todrought lies in thedivergent soil conditions,such as themoisture
supply and thevertical distribution of availableK.

Bitter pitinapple
P. Delver and A. Pouwer
Agreat deal of time and laboratory capacity was again devoted to
improvement of theprediction ofbitter pit andbreakdown on the basisof leaf
analysis and the level and regularity of cropping. The survey comprising 60
Cox'sOrangePippin and 60Beautyof Boskoop orchards (1975Annual Report,pp.
34)was repeated. Leaf sampleswere taken early inAugust,and of eachvariety
30orchardswith diverging K contentswere selected for a storage experiment.
Asexplained inthe 1975Annual Report,anew system isbeing tested inwhich
theN,P,K,Mg and Ca content and cropping level arenumerically rated in
agreement with the expected correlation with bitter pit (highK, low cropping
level)andwith low-temperature breakdown (lowK,high cropping level). The
influences of the leaf composition and the cropping level are expressed inthe
B-valueandD-value,respectively. A high positivevalue for B+D indicates a
high chance of bitter pit.A low, i.e., strongly negative,value points to
susceptibility to low-temperature breakdown. Theultimate aim of this procedure
istopermit computer computation.
After storageof the 1975yield in the Sprenger Instituut,only the Beauty
of Boskoop lots showed very little bitter pit,whichmade testing of the
predictionmethod impossible.After storageuntil 7December,Cox's Orange
Pippin apples of the 1976 crop showed considerable bitterpit.The analysis of
theextensive datawillbedone by A. Pouwer.
Inthemeantime,Dr.J. van der Boon (Institute for SoilFertility) compared
thevalue of the "B+D"methodwith the formerly usedmethod (based on the
(K+Mg)Ca-ratio inthe leaf and the cropping level)on thebasis ofdata from
earlierbitter-pit surveys (1969-1972). He concluded thatneither of these
methods is superior tothe other,but calculation of the B+D-value is
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reproducible because theprocedure is well-standardized.
Between November of 1975and December of 1976,severalmeetings were
organized todiscuss policy for future bitter-pit research. The participants
were representatives of theGovernment Agricultural and Horticultural Board and
of several institutions involved inbitter-pit research. One of the general
conclusions reached was that the calcium distribution inplants and the
calcium supply of fruits are of interest not only for apples but also for
various otherhorticultural crops. Intensificationof fundamental research on
calciumnutrition therefore seems justified,but thenecessaryman-power is
often lacking.
InWilhelminadorp thenewly planted experiment on lotno. 7concerns the
influence of trickle irrigation,potassium fertilization,and soil management
on thekeepability of apples (seealso preceeding sections on soil management
and potassium research).A storage experiment with Cox'sOrange Pippinwas
carried out,although the treeswere only in their second year after planting.
Apples from poorly croppingtrees,with fewer than 16fruits,and fromhigh-cropping trees,with from 20to some 50 fruits per tree,were stored
separately. After storage until the 22nd ofNovember only lotsof the first
group showed bitter pit and internal breakdown. In thisextremely dryyear
bitter pit seemed tobe aggravated bywater given fromJune 16th orJuly 1st
onwards. Thepercentage ofbitter pit seemed tobe correlated with growth and
re-growth of shoots asaffected bywater given indifferent periods.Less
bitter pit but more internal breakdownwas found inpotassium-fertilized plots
and inunwatered plots or plots where trickle irrigationwasnot started until
August 1st.These conclusions arevery tentative,because they arebased on
data from small quantities of stored fruits.
Inborder rows ofCox'sOrangePippin on lotno.25,anexperiment on the
effect of shadewas carried out.Themainvariety inthis trial field is
Winston,which isbeing used inan experiment on the influence of nitrogen
fertilization on thedevelopment of populations of the fruit tree red spider
mite. Cox's Orange Pippinwaskept free ofmitesand shade,whichwas obtained
by spanning plastic netting transmitting about 50%of the light,was applied
inthree periods.Fruitswere sampled regularly to investigate theresponse of
the Ca level inthe fruits.Data onyield and fruit quality are compiled in
Table 19.Shading inthe first period (B,D)caused extra fruit-drop,which
only resulted in larger fruits when "normal"light conditions were restored in
the second period, inwhich therewas amore thannormal amount of sunshine
(treatment B;because of the severe drought,fruits remained undersized inall
treatments). The improved fruit growth intreatment Bled to a slightly
decreased drymatter content,but values ingeneral were extremely high inthis
year due tothedrought and intensive radiation; 13-14%would be considered
more normal.The development of fruit colourwas strongly depressed by shade
from July 27th onwards. Intreatment B slightly more bitter pit (3.2%)was
found after storage comparedwith other treatments (less than1%).
Considerable bitter pit and internal breakdown developed inCox's Orange
Pippin fruits sampled fromthe soilmanagement experiment at Oosthuizen,during
storage from September 15thtoDecember 9th (seealso section on potassium
research). Thiswasundoubtedly due to the irregular bearing pattern. The trees
intreatments CC,CM,MC-,andMM yielded 13.7,11.5,10.4,and 7.6 kg,
respectively. After conversion ofbitter pit percentages to auniform yield
level of 10kg per tree per treatment thesevalues were 25.0,21.0,20.0,and
14.5 for the successive treatments.As inearlier years,tillageof the soil
in the tree strips and mulching onthegrass strips reduced bitter pit.The
effect of potassium dressings on bitter pit arediscussed intherelevant
section.
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Table 19.Influenceof shade onyield and fruit quality of five-year-old Cox's
Orange Pippintrees.
Treatment

A.no shading
B. shading 1
27July
C. shading 27
14Sept.
D. shading 1
14Sept.

Fruits per tree
14September

%dry matter

Red
colour

number

kg

g/fr

10June7 June

16July4 Aug.

*

163

10.5

68

16.2

20.4

5.0

6.3

90

10.1

117

13.6

16.5

4.6

7.7

136

10.6

79

15.2

18.8

2.2

5.4

89

6.8

83

14.2

19.8

2.2

5.2

JuneJulyJune-

2 =20%;8=80%of fruit skin area red
X* 4 =bright green;8= yellowish-green

Weed control
P.J. Bolding
Intheexperimental garden atNumansdorp thetrialonthe effect of various
vegetations under GoldenDelicious M.9 treeswas continued. The treeswere
planted indouble rows inthe spring of 1973.Theaim isto investigate
alternatives for intensive chemicalweed control permitting omission or
restriction of theuse ofchemicals. Inthe spring of 1975,cropswere sown
fromwhich littleor onlymoderate competition couldbe expected (seeTable20).
Thevegetations intreatments 3and 4were removed by spraying Gramoxone inthe
autumn of 1975,because theywere too difficult tomow inthisplanting system
and also attractedmice.In 1976the effect ofthese treatmentsmore or less
equalled the result of control treatment no.7.Table 20 shows the leaf-analysis results and yield datafor these twoyears.The resultsof 1976were
influenced by asevere drought,and consequently competition effects
(treatments 2,5,and 6)weremuchmore distinct than innormal years (cf.
1975)inspiteof the fact thatmoisture conditions inthis soilare generally
good.Moreover, inthe early summer of 1976theground-water levelwas raised
by infiltration to about 110cmbelow surface. Itseems possible that the roots
of the ratheryoung treeshadnot yet penetrated into the deeper subsoil
sufficiently toprofit fully from capillarywater.Without infiltration,
competitionwould probablyhavecaused aneven greater reduction of the yield.
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Colour
at ripe-

Table20.NitrogenintheleavesandyieldofGoldenDeliciousM.9treesas
influencedbyvariousvegetationsunderthetrees.
%Ninleaf
Yield
1975
1976 kgpertree
July18 Sept.17 July23 1975 1976
1.Naturalvegetation (grassesandother
weeds)treatedwithherbicidesif
necessary,butnotwithSimazin
2.Thesamebutmownifnecessary
3.Redfescue (Festuca rubra L.)mownif
necessary;removedatendof1975
2.26
4.Annualmeadowgrass (Poa annua L.)mown
ifnecessary;removedatendof1975
5.Mouse-ear (Cerastium (Dill.)L.)
6.Stonecrop (Sedum acre L.)
7.Control (cleancultivation;application
ofSimazin,Gramoxone,orAamitrol)
2.45

2.23
2.14
2.10
2.03
2.28
2.31
2.28

2.23
2.08
2.18
2.06
2.13
2.10
2.37

2.20
2.03
7.2
2.20
1.79
1.80
8.1

7.1
5.3

12.0
10.5

7.2
8.1
7.1

12.9

13.2
8.5
9.8

12.9
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PHYSIOLOGY SECTION

J. Tromp

Investigations intofactors underlying the relationship between the vegetative
and generative developmentoffruit trees
Growth

regulators

The experiment with Cox's Orange Pippin trees started in 1977 to study the
effect of a few combinations of three factors:nitrogen fertilization, GÂ4+7-application, and tree position (vertical orhorizontal), on growth and flower-bud formation (see 1975Annual Report,pp. 37)was terminated. Contrary tothe
results for 1974,in 1975growth hardly responded to the application of Gk^^-j.
However,growthwas stimulated whennitrogenwas given. Inthe unfertilized
trees thepositive effect of the horizontal position en flower-bud formation
was nullified by GA4+7 applied early inJune. In the fertilized trees GA4+7
applied "early" (afewweeks after full bloom)had no effect; the"late"
(approximately when shoot growth ceased) Gkr+-j application reduced the level of
flowering.
In 1975apot experiment was commenced with one-year-old trees of "Schone
van Boskoop" toevaluate the effect of an "early"SADH treatment in combination
with an "early"and a "late"GA, + 7 treatment ("early":afewweeks after full
bloom; "late":shortly after growth has ceased)on growth and flower-bud
formation of unfertilized trees and trees given either anitrate or an ammonium
dressing. The ammonium fertilization favoured flower-bud formation,but only if
SADH and GA^+y were not applied. The experiment willbe continued for another
year.

Nitrogen

research

An experiment started in 1975with three-year-old Golden Delicious trees
concerns the effect ofvarious nitrogen treatments (unfertilized, nitrate
fertilized, and ammonium fertilized) on,among other things,the composition of
the amino-nitrogen fraction and themineral composition of fruits and leaves.
Some of the 1975analytical results are nowavailable.
As could be expected, thenitrogen level of the fruits was lowest in the
unfertilized trees.Thehighest level was found whennitratewas applied. The
ammonium treatment occupied an intermediate position,although in the latter
part of the season itclosely approached the unfertilized treatment. The
difference innitrogen level between thevarious treatmentswas reflected
especially clearly in the divergent concentration of the amide asparagin. The
amino acid arginine,an important constituent of the soluble nitrogen fraction
ofbark,wood, and roots of apple,was ofminor significance in fruits,at
least quantitatively.
The various nitrogen treatments had hardly any influence on the levels of K
and Ca in fruits.A striking point is that,at least for fruits of equalweight,
those from unfertilized trees containmore boron than those from fertilized
trees. The lowestboron levelswere found in fruits of the ammonium treatment,
but the difference between ammonium and nitrate trees was not verymarked in
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thisrespect.
A small experimentwas donewith nitrogen-poor apple rootstocks M.7 to find
outwhether administration of the same nitrogen dressing at different times
during the growing season (end ofApril,middle of July,beginning of
September)would lead to adifference in the quantitative composition of the
amino-nitrogen fraction of thexylem sap. The proportion of arginine was
considerably higher after the dressing inJuly and September than after the
spring application.Asparagin showed the reverse picture.

The effect

of root temperature

on the behaviour

of budded apple

rootstocks

In the period between February and May the effect of five root temperatures
(6°, 12°, 18°,24°,and 30°C)on shoot growth, leaf development, dry-matter
production,water consumption, andmineral composition of rootstocks M.9,M.26,
andMM.106budded with Cox's Orange Pippin inAugust 1975,was evaluated under
controlled-environment conditions. In all three combinations shoot growth
increased with rising root temperatures until anoptimumwas reached inthe
range of 18°to24°C.At 30°C adistinct growth reduction occurred. Differences
in growth between the combinationswere notvery marked. Dry-matter production
showed the same picture as shoot growth inrelation toroot temperature but
increased in the sequenceM.9,M.26,andMM.106.Water-use per leaf-area unit
increased at rising root temperatures over thewhole temperature range studied.
MM.106 needed appreciably morewater thanM.9 andM.26;the latter two
combinations hardly differed in this respect.
In thenew growth theK level independence on root temperature closely
followed the pattern found for shoot growth,resulting in about equal
concentrations ofK at thevarious temperatures. The translocation of Ca into
thenew shoots responded lessmarkedly toroot temperature. Thus, the Ca/K
ratio at thehighest root temperature (especially forM.9 andMM.106)and,to
a lesser degree,the two lowest temperatures,washigher than in the 18-24°C
range. Inall three combinations Camoved less easily into thenew shoots than
K.

The effect

of temperature

on flower-bud

formation

in apple

Inthe experiment on theeffect of five root temperatures (6°,12°,17°,
24°, and 30°C)on thebehaviour of three-year-old Cox's Orange Pippin trees
(see alsonext section), floweringdatawere collected in the following spring.
In therange from 6°to 24°C thedifferenceswere not verymarked,but ata
root temperature of 30°C the formation of flowerbudswas reduced considerably.
Since in this experiment shoot growthwas strongly favoured at 30°C,it isnot
clearwhether flower-bud formationwas affected directly by the root temperature or indirectly via the increased shoot growthvigour.
Inconnectionwith the experiment described in the 1975Annual Report (pp.
38)on the effect ofvarious temperature treatments onflowering inCox's
Orange Pippin,a similar experimentwas carried outwith Cox's Orange Pippin
and Golden Delicious. Thedata are of course notyet available.
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Pre-harvest physiology offruits inrelation tofruit quality
The effect of root temperature and soil moisture content on shoot and
growth and on the mineral composition of leaves and fruits of apple.

fruit

The analytical data for the experimentwith Cox's Orange Pippin (see 1975
Annual Report,pp. 39)on the influence of five root temperatures (6°,12°,
17°, 24°,and 30°C)and soilmoisture content (three steps,30,25,and 20%;
soilmixture sand +pot soil)became available. Comparison of fruits of the
sameweight showed that thevarious treatments had little effect on the amount
ofKper fruit.Thepicture for Ca israther complicated. While the fruitswere
small, the amounts of Caper fruit in the 6°and 12°C treatmentswerehigher
than those in fruits of the sameweight from trees maintained at 17°,24°,and
30°C.However,at 6°and 12°C the Ca level remained almost constant after adry
weight of about 5gwas reached. Incontrast,at thehigher root temperatures
Ca import into the fruits occurred untilharvest,whichwas reflected inan
ultimately higher Ca level thanwas reached at the lower root temperatures.The
effect of the soil moisture content on the Ca supply to the fruitswasnotvery
marked. Theamount of themicro-element boron per fruit increased strongly
with rising root temperatures;the soilmoisture contenthad little effect.
Under outdoor conditions,asecond experimentwas started with potted
"SchonevanBoskoop"toevaluate theeffect of fourmoisture conditions in the
soil (high level throughout; low throughout; lowuntil mid-July,high
thereafter;high untilmid-July, low thereafter)on treebehaviour.The soil
consisted ofnutrient-poor sand. Shoot growthwas clearly reduced inthe
treatmentswhere themoisture contentwas low throughout or only in the first
half of theseason.
Differences in fruit developmentwere not found.Mineral analyses are in
progress. The experimentwill be continued.

Fruit quality,

time of picking,

and storage

conditions

The series of experiments on the quality of Golden Delicious inrelation to
origin, time ofpicking,and storage conditions was continued in the 1975/1976
season inexactly the sameway as ascribed intheAnnual Reports for 1974 (pp.
33)and 1975 (pp.39).Within the scope of this investigation,a few ripening
tests (evaluation ofCO2and ethylene,starch-iodine test,and fruit-colour
test)were again compared. Essentially new informationwasnot obtained.
Therefore itwill suffice toremark that among the tests compared, the one
based on theevaluation ofethylene proved tobemost appropriate for following
the ripening process inapplefruits.
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PHYTOPATHOLOGY SECTION

H.A.Th,van der Scheer

Apple
Canker
The risk of infection caused by sporesof Nectria
galligena
from cankered
prunings left on theorchard floor after cuttingwas investigated. Over the
past twoyearsno increasewas observed inthenumber of infections inthe
orchard trees,but some cankerswere also present on trees inparts of the
orchardwithout cankered prunings on the floor.Therefore,it cannot be
concluded that cankered prunings on the orchard floor donot lead to
infection. Presumably, the control plotswerenot large enough to avoid
penetration of spores fromneighbouring plotswith cankered prunings on the
floor.
In two field trials the fungicides Bayer 6681,Brestan-Super,Du-Ter Spuitpoeder Extra,Luxan Captan 83%spuitpoeder,Nimrod,Ortho-Difolatan-80,
Previcur Vloeibaar,and TopsinMwere tested for control of Nectria
galligena.
All of these compounds controlled the disease,but because onlyminor attacks
occurred,differences inthedegree of disease control could not be
distinguished.

Fruit

rot

Ina field experiment,0.1%TopsinM gavegood control of Gloeosporium rot
when theGoldenDelicious treeswere sprayed once either twoweeks or sixweeks
before picking orwere dipped ina solution immediately after picking. Rotting
byother fungiwas also controlled by all of the three TopsinM applications.

Phytophthora

syringae

Inthewinter of 1973/1974 and 1974/1975,young trees of someapple
varietieswere attacked by P.syringae
and showed dark-brown orblackpatches on
the stems round thebuds. Inthe field some selected fungicideswere tested for
control of the disease. Inboth trials,whichwere carried out in cooperation
with theregional advisory service atEmmeloord,no infection occurred. In
othernurseries,too,no disease symptomswere seen inthewinter of 1975/1976.

Powdery mildew
Somenew fungicides were tested onpotted apple rootstock M.7 and inafield
trialwith Golden Delicious,toevaluate control of Podosphaera
leuaotricha.
The sameamount of fenarimol and dinocap controlled thedisease equally well,
but higher doses ofmalonobenwere needed to obtain the sameresults.Inthe
field trial 0.1%EL222,0.05%Nimrod, and 0.25%PallinalM controlled the
powderymildewwell,but disease control by 0.05%Bayer 6707 and 0.15% Bayer
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6852was outstanding. However, the latter fungicide caused brown discolouration
of thepetals of Golden Delicious. Spraying with sulphur-containing fungicides
(Luxan SM55,Goldion spuitpoeder,and AAstimasul) caused sunburn in thehot
summer of 1976.The addition of 0.1%borax to these fungicides resulted in
smoother skin of thefruits.
A plantationwas laid outwith Golden Delicious,Cox's Orange Pippin,and
Karmijn for determination of the economic injury threshold forpowdery mildew.
In such studies thedisease epidemiology should be observed simultaneously, to
find outwhether and, if so,when the threshold iscrossed. In this connection
the epidemiology of powderymildewwas observed on trees in fiveparcels inthe
Flevo polder in 1976.The same four apple varieties.,each on two rootstock
types,were grown on theparcels.A small number of infected buds soon led to
a serious leaf attack,especially onJonathan. Golden Delicious and Cox's
Orange Pippinwere less susceptible,and James Grieve washardly attacked. On
twoparcels no primary infection occurred, and therefore leaf attack,which was
due toarrival of spores from other parcels,only reached a low level by the
end of the season.
PP-222 (60 litre in 1400 litrewater per ha) sprayed in thewinter reduced
thenumber ofmildew feathers only on the Jonathanvariety in theparcels,and
retarded theblossoming of allvarieties,which influenced the yield positively
(GoldenDelicious)ornegatively (James Grieve). InJune of 1976 leaf attack
was soheavy in three of the fiveparcels that itwas decided to spray weekly
with Nimrod (0.45kg in 100 litrewater per ha).This treatment kept the attack
on thenewly formed leaves toa lowlevel.

Saab
The epidemiology of scab caused by Ventuvia- inaqualis
was also observed on
the same trees in theFlevo polder parcelsmentioned above. Initially,no scab
patcheswere seen,but inJuly the disease spread explosively on the leaves
despite thevery dryweather prevailing at the time.Fruit attackwasnevertheless limited,partially due to spraying with Luxan Captan 83%spuitpoeder
(1.8kg in 160litrewater perha) for fruit rot control every tendays in
August and September.Under these conditions Cox's OrangePippin and Jonathan
tolerated arather high degree of leaf attack before more than 1%fruit attack
occurred. In this respect Golden Delicious showed theleasttolerance.

Apple and pear
Crown gall
An increasing incidence of crown gall caused by Agvobaatevivm
tumefaciens
is
reported for applenursery trees.Although growers have complained about the
susceptibility ofvirus-free apple rootstockM.9,no difference in
susceptibility betweenvirus-free and virus-infectedM.9 rootstocks was seen in
a pot trial.After oneyear of growth,thenumber of gallswas correlated with
the source of the rootstocks.Presumably infectionwas already presentwhen the
healthy-looking rootstockswere received. Galls can disappear after sometime.
After ayear,some gallshad a superficiallynormal appearance,but under a
thin "coat"all of the tissuewaspowdery. These galls could easily be brushed
off and then only russeted part of the root surface reflected the former
presence of the gall.
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In two field trials,seeds of apple and pear and rooted apple rootstocks
M.7were treated with 5%Fytostrep 60,0.25%AAventa-46,or an isolate of the
bacterium A. radiobacter
for control of crown gall. After this treatment itwas
found that thebacterial isolatehad no antagonistic properties and therefore
no control was achieved. Both chemicals also failed toreduce thenumber of
galls.

Fire blight
Fire blight caused by Erwinia amylovora is still adangerous disease in
Dutch fruit-growing,and growers are advised to spraywith copperoxychloride
toprevent infection. Therefore,thephytotoxic effects of this chemical were
investigated onbearing pear trees and on apple and pear trees inanursery.
Thiramwas also sprayed on thebearing pear trees.The synergistic actionof
the two compounds resulted in serious leaf injury,premature leaf drop,
russeting of the fruits,and depressed yields. In thenursery only the apple
trees (GoldenDelicious and Schone van Boskoop) showed premature leafdrop in
August; thiswas not seenon thepear trees. InNovember,however,therewere
no appreciable differences in theheight and thickness of trunks and the number
of laterals on the trunk above aheight of 50cm.

Silver

leaf

The curative action of Triahoderma
viride and T.harzianum on silver leaf-diseased trees of the applevariety Cox's OrangePippinand thepear variety
Conferencewas tested. Peat-moss pellets containing T.harzianwn,
placed atour
disposal by J. Ricard from Sweden,and also pieces of agar carryingmycelium of
T.viride
were inserted intoholes drilled in the trunks of the trees inApril
of 1975. So far,no antagonistic activity of either of the fungi to Stereum
purpureum,
the causeof silver leaf,has been observed. The trees recovered
spontaniously,and the apple trees inparticular showed very few symptoms in
1976.As aresult of the drilling ofholes inseriously diseased pear trees,
cankered die-backs occurred around theholes.
On agar both Triahoderma species overgrew isolates of S.purpureum from
apple,pear,and plum. By this growth of the 3.purpureum colonieswas arrested.

Blackberry
Cane blight
In 1974,several bushes of the thornless blackberry variety Thornless
Evergreenwere infected by Leptosphaeria
coniothyrium.
During the following
winter,diseased parts of anumber ofbusheswere cut out and thewounds were
treatedwith a fungicide directly afterwards aswell as in the spring of 1975.
The results were onlymoderately good,a treatment with 0.1%Benlate giving the
best effect. Contrary toexpectation,none of the busheswere killed and in
1976 the appearance of the plantation was good.
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Strawberry
Crown rot
Tests of fungicides inpot experiments for the control of
Phytophthora
cactowm failed. The Glasaplants,whichwere potted innaturally infested
soil, showed no signs of infection despite wounding of the rhizomes and
placement of the potted plants inawater bath at the soil level for three
days topromote the chance of infection.

Red stele
Monthly soil samplingwas carried out in four patches of fields infested
with Phytophthora
fragariae,
the cause of red stele.The soil samples were
stored at A°C inplastic boxes and regularly tested forpresence of the fungus,
susceptible strawberry plants being used asbait. So far,during the six
months since the start of the trial,the fungushas been detected but in some
tests ithasnot attacked thebait plants.Presumably, theplants are not
always susceptible to the same degree.
Fieldswith ared stelehistory were similarly sampled. In samples from one
field inwhich red stelewas seen three years ago,no infestation could be
detected. Thebait plant method isnot very reliable,however. For instance,
the funguswas not detected in soil samples from a field inwhich some
diseased plantswere found in the sameyear.
Inapot experiment the influence of plant species on the infestation of
soilby P.fragariae
was investigated. Tenmonths after the start of the
experiment the fungus could still be detected in the soil under susceptible
Senga Senganaplants,butwasno longerpresent in the soilunder resistant
Siletz strawberry plants,flax,orperennial ryegrass.
Inpot experiments anumber of chemicals were tested toevaluate control of
P. fragariae.
The results indicate that Previcur Vloeibaar should not be
applied indosages of less than 0.50 ml per plant toobtain sufficient control
in the field.Norit (active charcoal) also controlled the funguswhen mixed
into infested soil.

Vertioilliwn

wilt

Apot experiment hasbeen started to investigate the effect of temperature
under increasing concentrations ofBenlate applied for the control of
Vertiailliwn
dahliae inGorella plants.The growth and condition of the plants
are determined atmonthly intervals.
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:NTOMOLOGY SECTION

D.J. de Jong

Tortricids inorchards
Phenological ecological observations on the summerfruit

tortricid

The findings are interesting forpractical application. After themoderate
winter mortality, an immense first flight isobserved inJune.The rapid larval
development in thehot period beforeAugust led tothe occurrence ofa
phenologically early second flight (starting onJuly 20)which immediately
showed great activity foregg-laying.As aresult,a fairly largepartial third
flight developed, starting in themiddle of September. The quantitative
calculations based on flight intensity,phenology, and day length (photoperiod)
indicate that 15%of themoths of the second flight produced larvaewhich
became tomaturemoths of the third flight.The overwintering larval population
was reduced by the same amount,because the third flight could not develop
progenywhich reached the normal overwintering instar.The three flightswere
separated byheatsums of about 11,000degree-hours (seealso 1975Annual Report).

Control of the summerfruit tortricid
spring

with an insect growth regulator in the

OnMay 7th and 17th,an experimental plot (0.75ha) inWilhelminadorpwas
sprayed with 0.1% IGR (ACR 2019E,Chem. Fabrik Maag) toreduce the population
ofhibernated larvae of Adoxophyes
orana. The surrounding plantations were
treated intensively with insecticides throughout the season to obtain
information on theeffect of omitting further spraying after ahigh mortality
in spring.
Before and after the IGR application, larvaewere collected from the treated
trees. These larvaewere placed in gauze cages onbranches to obtain information
about the occurrence of growth irregularities (scores). Six sex-trapswithinthe
experimental orchard and six inthe plantation around it,were used to capture
themoths between June and the end of October. The larval populations on the
trees inthe experimental orchard and the plantation around itwere counted and
computed for 0.75 ha.Analysis of the insect damage present on the fruits at
harvest time isbeing carried out.
Both one and two sprayswith IGRgave excellent control and reduced the
first flight inJune aswell as thenext larval population inJuly. The larval
population of 25,000 per 0.75 ha in the spring decreased to3,500 inJuly in
the IGRplot. In the surrounding plantation population densities of 25,000 in
the spring dropped to7,000inJuly (per0.75 ha).There are indications that
immigrant mothswere responsible for the increased moth population inthe IGR
block in September and October.Thismeans that the good initial effect of the
Insect Growth Regulator was reduced by immigrant moths.As the rate of
isolation plays an important role in the final effect on the population
development in thenext generations,treatment ofwhole orchard complexes will
improve theresults.
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SOIL FERTILITYANDACAROLOGY SECTIONS

P.Delver andD.J. deJong

Influenceofnitrogen statusofapple treesonthedevelopmentofthe fruit-treeredspidermite {Panonyohus ulmi (Koch))
In 1972atrial fieldwas planted withWinstonM.9 apples.Differences in
nitrogen fertilizationand the type ofvegetation under the trees (grass
strips,white clover,or clean cultivation)were applied from 1974on to change
thenitrogen status ofthe trees,but nitrogendeficiencywasnot aimed at.
In 1976,when the treeswere almost fully grown,spidermite control by the
spraying of acaricideswas omitted intwo of the four plots of the experiment.
Due tothe termination ofmite control inthepreceding summer,enoughwinter
eggshad been deposited toensure rapid development ofmiteswithout artificial
infestation.The aim of the experiment was to find outwhether small
differences inthenitrogen status of the trees,within therange commonly
found incommercial orchards,would influence thedevelopment of themite
population.
Promoted bywarmweather,thepopulations developed sorapidly inthe
uncontrolled blocks thatPlictran (cyhexatin)had tobe sprayed onthe 10thof
August inorder to secure thetrees.This completely eliminated themites.The
averageweight of fruits regularly sampled foranalysis from early June onwards
showed that fruitgrowthhad beenretarded inthemite-infestedblocks since
theend ofJuly.
Counts ofmites and eggswere performed by G.J. Buth,agraduate student in
theUniversity ofUtrecht.Ultimate densities,assessed just prior to the
Plictran treatment,amounted to several hundreds ofmites +eggsper leaf.
Differences indensitywere related to the location of theplots in the
experimental field but not todifferences innitrogen treatments. Itmust
therefore be concluded that under normal orchard conditionsvarying from
slightly sub-optimal forproduction to super-optimal,thenitrogen status of
fruit treesdoes not perceptibly influence the development ofmites.
Consequently,reductionofnitrogendressingswithin acceptable limits for
productivity willnot contribute to alimitation ofmitedevelopment or lead to
reduced application of acaricides.The observed variations innitrogen status
correspond with arange of 2.2%- 2.8%N inthe leaves ofWinston sampled
early inAugust inyearswithnormal rainfall.
Mite infestation strongly reduced thenitrogen content ofthe leaves,as
shownby theanalytical data inTable'21.This effectwasalreadydetectable in
the leaves sampled onJuly 2nd,at least inplots givennonitrogen or spread
dressings containing nitrogen.A restoration of theN content inthe "+mites"
plotswas evident on October I4th5 probably due to thePlictran treatment and
abundant rainfall fromend ofAugust onward.Again,this effectwasmore
distinct inunfertilized plots or plotswith spread nitrogen dressings,but in
acaricide-treated plots ("- mites")almost no increase inthenitrogen content
was found.From these findings itmay be concluded that mites have an
unfavourable influence on thenitrogennutrition of the trees.It is therefore
tobe expected that damage caused by dense populations ofmites will also
depend to some degree onthe initial N statusof thetrees.
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Table 21.Influence of fertilization andmite infestation onnitrogen content
of theleaves and on theyield ofWinstonM.9 in 1976.-=without
mites;+ =withmites.
Treatment
(kgper ha)

250N inMarch
100N inMarch
250N spread over the season
(7 applications)
100N spread over the season
(7 applications)
white clover sown in 1972
clean cultivation

Z N in leaf
14October

16August

2 July

2.45
2.39

2.52
2.39

2.19
2.11

1.95
1.79

2.25
2.10

1.97
1.85

2.55

2.37

2.21

1.96

2.18

2.11

2.44
2.62
2.47

2.35
2.45
2.42

2.01
2.15
2.15

1.79
1.86
1.83

2.14
2.13
2.11

1.98
2.16
2.00

Yield per tree

250N inMarch
100N inMarch
250N spread over the season
(7 applications)
100N spread over the season
(7 applications)
E. white clover sown in 1972
F. clean cultivation

Fruit
weight g

Number

Kg

-

+

-

+

-

+

9.3
12.1

9.0
10.6

91
125

94
127

103
97

95
84

10.6

9.2

107

103

99

89

11.2

9.3

9.2
8.1

12.0

10.4

109
100
115

106
106
107

102
93
105

87
76
98

Theyield data inTable21 show that thepresence ofmites reduced fruit
growth.Fruit setand fruit dropmay have been influenced by the availability
of nitrogen and soilmoisture,which in turnwould lead todifferences between
soil treatments as tothenumber and sizeof fruits.Thefruitweights provide
a slight indication that damagebymiteswas lowest in treatments that were
relatively favourable for nitrogen uptake (A,C,and F,the last becausemore
moisture was available).From the averageweight of thefruits sampled at
intervalsfor chemic.alanalysis (treatments A,+and -,andD, + and - ) , itmay
be concluded that damagebymiteswasmore severe inD than inA. Finally,
successivemeasurements ofdiameters ofunpicked labeled fruits (performed by
the same student)also suggested that fruit growthwas least affected bymites
inplotswhere thenitrogen supplywas relatively favourable.This dependency
ofmite damage on thenutritional status of thetree isanunexpected result
that deserves further investigation.
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ECONOMICS SECTION

J. Goedegebure

Researchonthe economic significanceofnewplanting systemsandtree shapes
in top-fruit-growing
In this study planting systemswith treenumbers varying from 2,000to4,000
trees perhawere investigated. A report onthe findings of this project has
already beenpublished (Bulletin 15).Special attention was paid to the
production capacity ofdifferent planting systems and todifferences in costs
and returns.The research ismainly based onGolden Delicious,butwhere basic
figureswere available,other cultivars were also taken into consideration
(Cox's Orange Pippin,Winston).
Themain conclusions from the research are asfollows:
Ahigher number of trees per ha leads to increased production;
The production increase isdependent on the production circumstances (area,
climate, soil, special replant disease);
- Under average circumstances the extra investments required for higher
numbers of trees aremet by the extra returnswithin 5growing seasons.
Calculated on thebasis ofpresent values,this interval amounts to 7years;
The present value of the extra returns ofhigh-density orchards confronted
with thepresent value of the extra investment is showing asurplus;
The ratio between the financial results of thevarious densities can change
substantially if thebasis factors such asprice level,costs of trees and
stakes,orproduction level change only slightly;
Uncertainly still exists concerning the fruit quality (especially for
coloured cultivars)of olderhigh-density orchards;
Although the extra-yields are based on data from Golden Delicious,the
potential increase ofproduction of other cultivars seems relatively equal.

Farm comparative research into thedifferencesinfinancial resultsoffruit
holdings
Thepurpose of this research is to explain the interrelationships between
various factors and their influence on the financial results of fruitholdings.
Themethod applied is factor analysis.
The different operations which had tobe applied on thebasicmaterial have
been nearly completed during 1976.The preliminary results indicate that on the
basis of the chosen parameters,about 90%of the differences in financial
results canbe explained.
The following parameters appeared tobe of substantial influence: sizeof
theholding,cultivars planted, period and method ofmarketing, age of the
orchards,production level,and labour efficiency.
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LISTOF CHEMICALS,mentioned in this report

Commercial

product

Contains :

Growth regulatorsandcompoundsfor chemical thinning
Alar-85

85%N-dimethylaminosuccinamide

Berelex A4/A7 (GÂ4+7) 0.89% gibberellins A4+A7 +0.06% gibberellin A13
Ethrel-A

480 gethephon/litre

FR 570/2

active ingredient notyet released

NC 9634

25% (3-phenyl-I,2,4-thiadiazol-5-yl)thioaceticacid

Fungicides
AAstimasul

54% sulphur + 20%zineb +5%maneb

AAventa-46

5.2% orthohydroxyfenoxy mercuri benzene

Bayer 6681

25% triadimefon

Bayer 6707

5% triadimefon

Bayer 6852

0.8% triadimefon +50%tolylfluanide

Benlate

50% benomyl

Brestan-Super

54% fentin-acetate + 16%maneb

Du-Ter Spuitpoeder
Extra

47.5% Fentin-hydroxide

EL 222

4% fenarimol + 60%captan

Fytostrep 60

4 g/1 streptomycine

GCP 5126

50% malonoben

Goldion spuitpoeder

60% sulphur + 20%mancozeb

Luxan Captan83%
spuitpoeder

83% captan

Luxan Dinocap 25%
spuitpoeder

22.5% dinocap

Luxan SM55

45% sulphur + 20%captan

Nimrod

25% bupyrimate

Ortho-Difolatan-80

80% captafol

Pallinal M

12.5% nitrotal-isopropyl +60%metiram+ 15%maneb

PP 222

100% alkylphenolethoxylate (liquid)
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Previcur Vloeibaar

700 g/l prothiocarb

TopsinM

70% thiofanaatmethyl

Insecticides, acaricides
ACR 2019E

50% Epofenonane

Dimilin

25% diflubenzuron

Dipel

(preparationbasedon Bacilles

Luxan azinphos
spuitpoeder

25% azinphos-methyl

Pirimor

50% pirimicarb

Plictran 25W

25% cyhexatin

RyaniaMaag

960gryania per 1000g

thuringiensis)

Spruzit vloeibaar

2% Pyrethrins +2.5% rotenon + 12%piperonyl-butoxide

Thiodan

50% endosulfan

Ultracid

40% methidathion

Undeen

50% propoxuur

Miscellaneous chemicals
Borax

100% sodiumtetraborate

Norit

100% charcoal
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PUBLICATIONS

Publications in 1976
Fundamentals

of Fruit

Growing

May 1976aDutchbook 'GrondslagenvandeFruitteelt' (Fundamentalsof
Fruit Growing)waspublished,editedbyJ.Tromp,H.JonkersandS.J.Wertheim.
The following chapterswerewrittenbyresearchersoftheResearch Station.
DeIver, P.
- Uptakeandtransportofminerals andwater
- Growthoftheunderground parts (togetherwith J.Deckers,Belgium)
- Deficiency diseases
Oosten, H.J. van
- Aspectsofvegetative propagation
Tromp, J.
- Themetabolism (togetherwithA.Varga,Wageningen)
- Formationanduseofreserves
- Growthoftheaerial parts
- Flower-bud formation
- Fruit quality
Wertheim, S. J.
- Pruningandbending
- Flowering,pollination, fertilization,andfruitset
- Flowerandfruit drop
- Fruit russeting

Other publications
DeIver, P.
(Applicationofleaf analysis infruit growing.)Toepassingvanbladanalysein
de fruitteelt.DeFruitteelt 66(1976)30:844-847. (Dutch).
Dijkstra, J., ,.•
•
(Developments instrawberry growingintheopen.)Ontwikkelingen indeteelt
van aardbeien indevolle grond.DeFruitteelt 66(1976):1346-1349. (Dutch).
Elema, R.K.
(ExtensioninDutch fruit growing.)VoorlichtingaandeNederlandse fruitteelt.
DeFruitteelt 66(1976)40:1067-1078. (Dutch).
Frankenhuyzen, A. van en D.J. de Jong
(Leafrollers(Tortricids)aninteresting groupofmicrolepidoptera, (6):Green
Oak Tortrixmoth (Tortrix
viridana L.).)Bladrollers (Tortriciden)eeninteressante groepmicrolepidoptera, (6):Degroene eikebladroller
(Tortrix
viridana L.).DeLevendeNatuur 79(1976):14-19. (Dutch).
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Goedegebure,

J.

(Someeconomical aspects of intensive plantings.)Enkele bedrijfseconomische
aspecten van intensieve beplantingen. De Fruitteelt 66(1976)13:321-323.
(Dutch).
(Economical aspects of intensive apple plantings.)Bedrijfseconomische aspecten
van intensieve appelbeplantingen. Mededeling Proefstation voor de Fruitteelt,
Wilhelminadorp 15(1976):pp.45. (Dutch).

Jong, D.J. de
(The development of the summer tortrixmoth Adoxophyes
orana F.v.R.,with
special reference to the second flight in 1975.)De ontwikkeling vandevruchtbladroller Adoxophyes
orana F.v.R.,met speciale aandacht voor de tweede
vlucht in 1975.De Fruitteelt 66(1976)7:172-175. (Dutch).

Jong, D.J. de and H. Beeke
Influence of temperature on the population growth of the summer tortrixmoth
Adoxophyes
orana F.v.R. (Lepidoptera: Tortricidae) in theNetherlands,with
special reference to 1975.Mededelingen Faculteit der Landbouwwetenschappen
Rijksuniversiteit Gent 41(1976):927-935. (English).

Jong, D.J. de and A. van

Frankenhuyzen

(Leafrollers (tortricids)an interesting groupmicrolepidoptera, (7):The
fruitletmining tortrix Pammene rhediella
(Cl.)and Pammene argyrana Hb.)Bladrollers (tortriciden)een interessante groepmicrolepidoptera, (7):De vroege
fruitmotten Pammene rhediella
(Cl.)en Pammene argyrana Hb.De Levende Natuur
79(1976):66-70. (Dutch).

Jonkers,

E., 0. Borsboom and S.J.

Wertheim

(Ornamental Malus aspollinators.) Sierappels alsbestuivers. De Fruitteelt 66
(1976)17:442-444. (Dutch).

Meyneke, C.A.R., H.J. van Oosten and H. Peerbooms
(Growth,yield and fruit quality ofvirus-infected and virus-free Golden
Delicious trees.)Wachstum,Ertrag und Fruchtqualität von virusbefallenen und
virusfreien Golden Delicious-Bäumen. Obstbau-Weinbau 13(1976)7/8:231-232.
(German).

Nijsse,

L.

(Results of experiments on the experimental garden for small fruit atKapelle
in 1975.)Resultaten vanproeven genomen opde proeftuin voorklein fruit te
Kapelle in 1975.Kleinfruitadviezen (1976)1:5-15. (Dutch).
(Results of small fruit trials I.) Resultaten vanklein-fruitproeven I.De
Fruitteelt.66(1976)34:944-946. (Dutch).
(Results of small fruit trials II.)Resultaten vanklein-fruitproeven II.De
Fruitteelt 66(1976)37:1014-1016. (Dutch).

Oosten, H.J. van
(Theimportance ofvirus-free apple trees for fruit growing.)Debetekenis van
virusvrije appelbomen voor de fruitteelt. Gewasbescherming 7(1976)1:15.
(Dutch).
Experiencewith virus-free apple trees in theNetherlands. Mededelingen
Faculteit derLandbouwwetenschappen Rijksuniversiteit Gent 41(1976)2:841-844.
(English).
(Effect of quality ofplanting material on early yields.)Einfluss der Qualität
desPflanzmaterials aufdieAnfangserträge.Obstbau-Weinbau 13(1976)11:327.
(German).
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Scheer,

H.A.Th, van der

Curative control of scab on apple and pear.Mededelingen Faculteit der Landbouwwetenschappen Rijksuniversiteit Gent 40(1976):597-603. (English).
(Biological control of diseases caused by moulds and bacteria in fruit
growing.)Biologische bestrijding van schimmel-enbacterieziekten inde
fruitteelt. De Fruitteelt 66(1976)7:168-169. (Dutch).
(Damageby red stele in strawberry in theNetherlands.) Schade door rood
wortelrot bij aardbei inNederland. De Fruitteelt 66(1976)7:176-177. (Dutch).
Control of red stele in strawberry by prothiocarb. Mededelingen Faculteit der
Landbouwwetenschappen RijksuniversiteitGent A1(1976):741-748. (English).

Tromp, J.
Flower-bud formation and shoot growth in apple as affected by temperature.
Scientia Horticulturae 5(1976)4:331-338. (English).

Tromp, J. and J. C. Ovaa
Effectof time ofnitrogen application onamino-nitrogen composition of roots
and xylemsap of apple.Physiologia Plantarum 39(1976)1:29-34. (English).

Uitterlinden,

L.

(Open days fornon-fruit growers on the fruit experimental gardens a success.)
Open dagen voorniet-fruittelers op de fruitteeltproeftuinen eensucces.
Bedrijfsontwikkeling 7(1976)3:207-209,Zaadbelangen 30(1976)5:146-148. (Dutch).

Wertheim,

S.J.

(How tokeep the plantation up todate?)Hoehoudenwe debeplanting op peil?
De Fruitteelt 66(1976)13:316-320. (Dutch).

Wertheim, S.J.,

F. Nijsse

and M.L.

Joosse

(Thepollination of Jonagold.)Debestuiving van Jonagold.DeFruitteelt 66
(1976)43:1146-1147. (Dutch).

Wertheim S.J. and J.

Westerlaken

(Flower thinningwith Ethrel A:Possibilities and risks.)Bloemdunningmet
Ethrel A:mogelijkheden en risico's.De Fruitteelt 66(1976)18:472-473. (Dutch).

Zweeden, P. van and H.J.. van Oosten
(Fruit tree inspection in thedry year 1976.)De vruchtboomkeuring inhet
droogtejaar 1976.De Fruitteelt 66(1976)46:1208-1209. (Dutch).

Miscellaneous publications

(Small fruit growing.)De teeltvanhoutigkleinfruit. Publication
Consulentschap in algemene dienst voor de fruitteelt indevolle grond 3(1976):
pp.70. Editors:J. Blommers, J. Dijkstra,C. Geense,G.Th. op 'tHoog,
A.A. vanOosten and A. Schalk. (Dutch).
(Experiences with virus-free apple trees onM.9.)Ervaringenmet virusvrije
appelbomen opM.9. Voorlichtingsbrief Consulentschap inalgemene dienst voor
de fruitteelt indevolle grond 6(1976):pp.3. (Dutch).
(Practical fruit research in theNetherlands.)Fruitteeltpraktijkonderzoek in
Nederland. Ministerie van Landbouw enVisserij,Vlugschrift voor de Landbouw
243(1976):pp.12. (Dutch).
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BulletinsoftheResearch StationforFruit Growing
11. H.A.Th, van der Scheer: Fruitrotandfruit
skin injuries inapple (Dutch), 40pp

12. S.J.

Wertheim and J.J.

April

1972 ƒ 2,50

Lemmens: Planting

systems for apple and pear (Dutchwith an
English summary), 77pp
13. M. van de Vrie: Mites onfruit trees (dutch
with anEnglish summary), 68pp

February 1973 ƒ 7,50

December 1973 outof print

14. I5thList ofFruitVarieties (Dutch), 136pp. .November 1974 ƒ 6,—
15. J. Goedegebure:
Economical aspects of
intensive apple plantings (Dutchwith an
English summary), 45pp

16. J. Trompand S.J.

November 1976 ƒ1 0 , —

Wevtheim (Ed.):Outlookon

fruit quality (Dutch), 202 pp

August

1977 ƒ 12,50

Publicationsofthe National FruitAdvisory Serviceandthe Research Station
for Fruit Growing
1. Strawberries inthe open (Dutch), 64pp.
(2nd e < j. revision)
2. Glasshouse strawberries (Dutch), 64pp
3. Bush and Cane fruits (Dutch), 72pp

October
March

1977 ƒ 7,50

1974 ƒ 5,50

February 1976 ƒ 7,50

TheBulletins and Publications listed on thispagewillbe sent postpaid upon
receipt ofan international postalmoney order for the appropriate amount.
Please indicateyour order clearly.
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